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Вступ (Preface) 
 

 
 
Методичне видання призначене для студентів та аспірантів, які 

вивчають курс “Історії англійської мови”, містить тексти, що належать 
до різних діалектів, крім літературних текстів старо- та середньо-
англійськими мовами, сюди включено також староанглійські статути, 
зразки старогоанглійського офіційного стилю, і листи п'ятнадцятого 
століття, що мають неформальний характер та можуть певною мірою 
відображати розмовну англійську мову того часу. 

Студентам рекомендується перед початком роботи ознайоми-
тись з коротким граматичним довідником, що подається після тексто-
вого матеріалу. 
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Part One. Old English Texts 
 

 
Old English Prose 

 
Text 1. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 

 
There are seven MSS of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle: they contain 

only four versions of the Chronicle, as three MSS show hardly any 
variations. All the MSS begin with events, some of them legendary, which 
could not be recorded in English by contemporaries, since they had taken 
place- or were supposed to have taken place – before writing became known 
in England. The chroniclers have borrowed their subject-matter from various 
Latin sources of the time; there are reasons to suppose that Crosius was one 
of them. It is difficult to say when exactly the records become authentic; 
however, it may be safely assumed that the events of Alfred`s time were 
recorded by contemporaries. An additional proof of this lies in the detailed 
description of the events of his reign. 

The writers of the Chronicle are not known; probably, they were 
monks, as the MSS come from different monasteries. The dialect of the next 
given below is West Saxon. The MS ends, as most OE chronicles do, in the 
seventies of the eleventh century. 

The two extracts given below deal with the same subject-matter, – 
namely, the Danish invasion. The first describes an episode in the struggle 
of the English against the Danes under king Alfred`s competent generalship; 
the other was written in the eventful year 1013, – the time of the Danish 
Conquest of England and the fall of the Saxon dynasty.  

 
А. 896. On þȳ ȳlcan ʒēre worhte sē foresprecena here ʒeweorc bē 

Lyʒan XX mīla bufan Lundenbyriʒ. þā þæs on sumera fōron micel dǣl þāra 
burʒwara ond eāc ōþres folces þæt hīe ʒedydon æt þāra Deniscan ʒeweorce, 
ond þǣr wurdon ʒeflīemde, and sume fēower cyninges þeʒnas ofsleʒene. þā 
þæs on hærfeste þā wicode sē cyng on nēāweste þǣre byriʒ, þā hwīle þe hie 
hire corn ʒerȳpan, þært þā Deniscan him ne mehton þæs rīpes forwiernan. 
þā sume dæʒe rād sē cyng ūp be þǣre sǣ, and ʒehawade hwaer mon mehte 
þā ēa forwyrcan þæt hiē ne mehton þā scipu ūtbrengan. And hīe þā swā 
dydon, worhtonðā tu ʒeweorc, on twā healfe þǣre ēās. þā hīe þā þæt 
ʒeweorc furðum ongunnen haefdon, and þǣr ʒewicod haefdon, þā onget sē 
here þæt hīē ne mehton þā scipu ūtbrengan. þā forlēton hīē hīē, and ēōdon 
ofer land þæt hīē ʒedydon aet Cwatbrycge bē Saefern, and þǣr ʒewerc 
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worhton. þā rād sēō fird west æfter þæm heriʒe and þā men of Lundenbyriʒ 
gefetodon þa scipu, ond þā ealle þe hīē alǣdan ne methon, tō-brǣcon, ond 
þā þe þǣr staelwyrðe wǣron binnan Lundenbyriʒ ʒebrohton, ond þa Deniscan 
haefdon hira wīf befæst innan East Engle ǣr hīē ūt of þæm ʒeweorce fōron. 
þā sǣton hīē þone winter æt Cwatbrycge. þæt wæs ymb þrēō ʒēr þæs þe hīē 
on Limene mūðan cōmon hider ofer sǣ. 

 

A. 1013. On ðam æftran ʒēāre þe sē arcebiscop wæs ʒemartyrod, sē 
cyning ʒesette Lyfine biscop tō Cantwarabyriʒ tō ðam arcestōle; and on  
þissum ylcan ʒēāre, tōforan þam mōnðe Augustus, com Sweʒen cyning mid 
his flotan tō Sandwic, and wende þā swīðe raðe abūtan Eastenglum into 
Humbra mūþan, and swā ūpweard andlang Trentan, oð hē com to 
ʒenesburuh; and þā sōna beah Uhtred eorl and ealle Norðhymbre tō him; 
and eal þæt folc on Lindesiʒe, and siððan pæt folc into Fīfburhingum, and 
raðe þæs eall here be norðan Wætlinga strǣte and him man sealde ʒislas of 
ǣlcere scīre. Syððan hē underʒeat þæt eall folc him tō ʒeboʒen wæs, þā 
bēād hē þæt man sceolde his here mettian and horsian; and hē ðā wende 
syþþan sūðweard mid fulre fyrde, and betǣhte þā scipu and ðā ʒislas Cnute 
his suna; and syððan hē com ofer Wætlinga stǣte, worhton þæt mǣste yfel 
þæt ǣniʒ here dōn mihte. Wende þā tō Oxenforda, and sēō buruhwaru sona 
bēāh and ʒislude, and þanon tō Winceastre, and hī þæt ylce dydon. Wende 
þa þanon ēāstward tō Lundene, and mycel his folces adrang on Temese, 
forðam þē hī nānre bricge nē cēpton. þā hē tō ðǣre byriʒ com, þā nolde sēō 
burhwaru būʒan ac hēōldan mid fullan wiʒe onʒean, forðan þǣr wæs inne 
sē cyng Æþelrēd and þurkyl mid him. þā wende Sweʒen cyng þanon tō 
Wealingforda, and swā ofer Temese westweard tō Baþan and sæt ðǣr mid 
his fyrde. And com Æþelmǣr ealdorman þyder, and ða westernan þeʒenas 
mid him, and buʒon ealle to Sweʒene, and hī ʒisludon. þā hē ðus ʒefaren 
hæfde, wende þā norðweard tō his scipum, und eal þēōdscupe hine hæfde þā 
for fulne cyng; and sēō buruhwaru æfter ðām on Lundene bēāh and ʒislude, 
forðon hī ondrēdon þæt hē hī fordōn wolde. þā wæs sē cyning Æþelrēd 
sume hwīle mid þām flotan þē on Temese læʒ, and sēō hlǣfdiʒe ʒewende 
þā ofer sǣ tō hire brēðer Ricarde and sē cyning ʒewenda þā fram ðām 
flotlan tō þām middanwintra tō Wihtlande, and wæs ðǣr þā tīd; and æfter 
þǣre tīde wende ofer ðā sǣ tō Ricarde and wæs ðǣr mid him oþ þone byre 
þæt Sweʒen wearð dēād. 
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Place-Names and Proper Names 
 

Cwatbrycg – Bridgenorth (a town in Shropshire). 
Deniscan – the Danes, a Scandinavian tribe living in Denmark; 

actually, the Scandinavian troops that invaded England at the time consisted both 
of Danes and Norwegians. The chroniclers call them Danes indiscriminately. 

Ēast Engle – East Anglia, modern Norfolk, Suffolk and part of 
Cambridgeshire. 

Lyʒan – Lyʒe, the river Lea, in Essex. 
Limen – the river lime, in the south-west of England. 
Lunden, lundenbyriʒ – London. 
Saefern – the Severn, an important river in the west of England. 

 
Notes 
– here – a host, or army, but almost always the Danish army; the 

native military force is fyrd, fierd; 
– þaet hie ne mehton þā scipu ūtbrengan – the pronoun hie referes 

to the Danes. The next hie – hie þā swā dydon – means the English; 
– þæt hie ʒedydon æt… – so that they reached… . 

 
Place-Names and Proper Names 

 
Aeþelrēd (968–1016) – the last Saxon king before the Danish conquest, 

nicknamed “the Unready” by posterity. After his defeat he fled to France. 
Auguustus – the month of August. 
Baþan – the town of Bath. 
Cantwarabyriʒ – Canterbury (Cantwara = the inhabitants of Kent + 

byriʒ = town, the dative of burh). 
Cnut (995–1035) – Sveyn`s son, subsequently king of England; he was 

crowned in 1016. 
Ēāstenglum – see Notes to A. 896. 
Fīfburhingum – Fifburhingas – the five boroughs of Danelaw, the 

territory granted to the Danes bybthe conditions of Wedmore treaty in 879, 
comprising Lincoln, Stamford, Leicester, Nottingham and Derby. 

ʒenesborugh – Gainsborough, a market town on the Trent. 
Humbra – the Humber, a river in the north-east of England. 
Lindensiʒe – Lindsey, in Lincolnshire. 
Norðohymbre – Northumbria. 
Oxenaford – Oxford. 
Ricardus – Richard, duke of Normandy, king Aethelred`s brother-

in-law. 
Sandwic – Sandwich, a market town in Kent. 
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Sweʒen – Sveyn, the king of Denmark (d.in 1014), who invaded 
England and Established Scandinavian rule over the whole of England. 

Temese – The Thames. 
þurkyll – a Scandinavian freebooter, allied with Sveyn and after-

wards with Aethelred; he was made Earl of East Anglia under Canute. 
Trent – the Trent, a river in Central England. 
Wætlinga strǣt – Watling Street, a road built by the Romans, 

crossing England diagonally from the south-east to the north-west; some 
parts of it still exist. 

Wealingford – Wallingford. 
Wihtland – the Isle of Wight. 
Winceaster – Winchester, the capital of Wessex under the Saxon kings. 

 

Notes 
– ac heoldan mid fullan wiʒe onʒean... – the vowels of the unstressed 

syllables, in particular those of endings, already undergo reduction; an- or 
on- may occur indiscriminately. 

 
Text 2. Orosius 

 
The Old English text of the Orosius is a 9th century translation, made 

by king Alfred the Great, of The History of the World (Historiae Adversum 
Paganos) by the Spanish monk Paulus Orosius, born towards the close of 
the 4 th century. His book was written in the 2 nd decade of the 5th century. 
The description of the northeast of Europe in the Old English translation 
contains an original part composed by Alfred; it describes the travels of 
Ohthere and Wulfstan – travellers whose accounts Alfred had recorded. The 
text below is a continuation of the Ohtere`s story given in Specimens of 
Early English compiled by A.I. Smirnitzky. The dialect is West Saxon. 

The second extract is translated from the Latin text. Alfred does not 
reproduce the complicated constructions of the Latin original. His text may be 
called a free rendering of Orosius' subjectmatter rather than an exact translation. 

 
Ohtere's and Wulfstan's Story 

 

Ohthere sǣde þæt sīō scir hātte Halʒoland þē hē on būde. He cwæð 
þæt nān man ne būde benorðan him. þonne is ān port on sūðeweardum þæm 
lande, þone man hǣt Scirinʒes heal. þyder he cwæð þæt man mihte ʒeseʒlian 
on ānum mōnðe, ʒyf man on niht wicode, and ælce dæʒe hæfde ambyrne 
wind; and ealle ðā hwile hē sceal seʒlian be lande, and on þæt stēōrbord him 
bið ǣrest Īraland, and þonne ðā īʒland þe synd betux Īralande and þissum 
lande. þonne is þis land oð hē cymð to Scirinʒes heale, and ealne weʒ on 
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þæt bæcbord Norðweʒ. Wið sūðan þone Scirinʒes heal fylð swȳðe mycel 
sǣ up in ðæt lond sēō is brādre þonne ǣniʒ man ofersēōn mæʒe, and is 
Gotland on ōðre healfe onʒean, and siðða(n) Sillende. Sēō sǣ līð mæniʒ 
hund mīla ūp in on þæt land. 

Wulfstan sǣde þæt hē ʒefōre of Hǣðum, þæt hē wǣre on Truso on 
syfan daʒum and nihtum, þæt þæt scip wæs ealne weʒ yrnende under seʒle. 

þæt Eastland is swȳðe mycel, and þær bið swȳðe maniʒ burn and on 
ǣlcere byriʒ bið cyning, and þǣr bið swȳðe mycel huniʒ and fisc[n]að; and 
sē cining and þā ricostan men drincað myran meolc and þā unspediʒan and 
þā þēōwan drincað mede. þǣr bið swȳðe mycel ʒewinn betwēōnan him; 
and ne bið ðǣr nǣniʒ ealo ʒebrowen mid Estum, ac þǣr bið medo ʒenoh. 
And þǣr is mid Estum ðēāw, þonne þǣr bið man dēād, þæt hē līð inne 
unforbærned mid his māʒum and frēōndum mōnað, ʒē hwilum tweʒen and 
þa kyningas, and þā ōðre hēāhðungene men, swā micle leng swā hi māran 
spēda habbað, hwilum healf ʒēār þæt hī bēōð unforbærned, and licgað būfan 
eorðan on hȳra hūsum, and ealle þā hwile þe þǣt līc bið inne, þǣr sceal 
bēōn ʒedrync and pleʒa, oð ðone dæʒ þe hī hine forbærnað. þonne þȳ ylcan 
dæʒe þe hī hine þæm āde beran wyllað, þonne todǣlað hī his feoh, þæt þæt 
tō lāfe bið æfter þæm ʒedrynce and þæm pleʒan, on fīf oððe syx, hwȳlum 
on mā, swā swā þæs fēōs andefn bið. Ālecgað hit ðonne forhwæʒa on ānre 
mīle þone mǣstan dǣl fram þæm tūne, þonne ōðerne, ðonne þæne þriddan, 
oþ þe hyt eall ālēd bið on þǣre ānre mīle; and sceall bēōn sē lǣsta dǣl 
nȳhst þæm tūne ðe sē dēāda man on lið. þonne sceolon bēōn ʒesamnode 
ealle ðā menn ðe swyftoste hors habbað on þæm lande, forhwæʒa on fīf 
mīlum oððe on syx mīlum fram þæm fēō þonne ærnað hȳ ealle tōweard 
þæm fēō; ðonne cymeð sē þæt swiftoste hors hafað tō þæm ǣrestan dǣle 
and tō þæm mǣstan, and swā ælc æfter ōðrum, oþ hit bið þæt feoh ʒeærneð. 
And þonne rīdeð ǣlc hys weʒes mid ðan fēō, and hyt mōtan habban eall; 
and for ðȳ þǣr bēōð þā swiftan hors unʒefoʒe dȳre; and þonne hys ʒestrēōn 
bēōð þus eall āspended, þonne byrð man hine ūt, ænd forbærneð med his 
wǣpnum ænd hræʒle. And swiðost ealle hys spēða hȳ forspendað mid þan 
langan leʒere þæs dēādan mannes inne, and þæs þe hȳ be þæm weʒum 
ālecgað, þe ða fremdan tō ærnað, and nimað. And þær is mid Estum þēāw 
þǣt þǣr sceal ǣlces ʒeðeodes man bēōn forbærned and ʒyf þar man ān bān 
findeð unforbærned, hi hit sceolan miclum ʒebētan. And þǣr is mid Estum 
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ān mæʒð þæt hī maʒon cȳle ʒewyrcan; and þȳ þær licgað þā dēādan men 
swā lange and ne fuliað, þæt hȳ wyrcað þone cȳle him on. And þēāh man 
āsette tweʒen fætels full ealað oððe wæteres, hȳ ʒedōð þæt æʒper bið 
oferfroren, sam hit sȳ sumor sam winter. 

 
Place-Names and Proper Names 

 
Este – the Estonians. 
Estland – the east country, Estonia. 
Gotland – the island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea. 
Haʒoland – a district in northern Norway. 
Hæðe, Hæðeby – a town somewhere near Sleswig (mod. West 

Germany); the exact site has not been found. 
Īreland – Ireland. 
Norðweʒ – Norway. 
Sciringes heal – a town in the south of Norway, to the south-west 

of Oslo; its site has now been discovered. 
Sillende – Zealand (one of the islands of Denmark). 
Truso – a town in the mouth of the Vistula; its exact site has not 

been discovered. 
 

Notes 
Alfred (871–900) – king of Wessex. Alfred's reign began at a time 

when England was practically overrun by Danish invaders. Alfred managed 
to raise an army strong enough to offer resistance to the invaders and signed 
a peace treaty under which he was compelled to give up the north-western 
part of the country to the Danes (the so called Danelagh – the land of the 
Danish law). Alfred then devoted himself to the building of a strong fleet, 
and also to the advancement of learning among the English people. Karl 
Marx compares his qualities as a ruler to those of Peter the First of Russia. 

Sēō sǣ lȳp…ūp in on þæt land – The sea goes into the land (it 
forms a bay, a gulf). 

ʒē hwīlum – and sometimes even. 
 

Text 3. The Description of Britain 
 

Brittannia þæt īʒland his it norðēāstlang; and hit is eahta hund 
mīla lang, and twā hund mīla brād. þonne is bē sūðan him on ōðre healfe 
þæs sǣs earmes Gallia Bellica; and on westhealfe on ōþre healfe þæs sǣs 
earmes is Ibernia þæt īʒand; and on norðhealfe Orcadus þæt īʒand, Iʒbernia, 
þæt wē Scota land hātað, hit is on ǣlce healfe ymbfanfen mid garsecʒe: and for 
ðon þe sio sunne þǣr gǣð nēār on setl þonne on ōðrum lande, þǣr syndon 
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lyðran wedera þonne on Brittannia. þonne bē westan norðan Ibernia is þǣt 
ȳtemeste land þæt man hǣt Thila, and hit is feawum mannum cūd for ðǣre 
oferfyrre. Nū hæbbe wē ʒesǣd ymbe ealle Europe landʒemæro hū hī tōlicgað. 

 
Notes 
for ðǣre oferfyrre – because of the great distance. 

 
Text 4. Julius Caesar 

 

Æfter þǣm þē Romeburʒ ʒetimbred wæs VI hunda wintra and 
LXVII, Romane ʒesealdon Gaiuse Iuliuse seofon leʒan, to þon þæt hē sceolde 
fīf winter winnan on Gallie. 

Æfter þǣm þē hē hiē oferwunnen hæfde, hē fōr on Bretanie þǣt 
īʒlond, and wið þā Brettas ʒefeaht, and ʒeflīēmed wearð ōn þǣm londe þe 
mon hǣt Centlond. Raþe þæs hē ʒefeaht (eft) wip pa Brettas on Centlonde, 
and hī wurdon ʒefliemede. Heora þridde ʒefeoht wæs nēāh þǣre īē þe mon 
hǣt Temes, nēh þæm forda þe mon hǣt Welengaford. Æfter þǣm ʒefeohte 
him ēode on hond sē cyning and þā burʒware þe wǣron on Cirenceastre, 
and siþþan ealle þe on þǣm īʒlonde wǣron. 

 
Place-Names and Proper Names 

 
Brettas – the Britons. 
Brittania – Britain. 
Centlond – Kent. 
Cirenceastre – Cirencester. 
Gaius Julius – Caius Julius Caesar. 
Gallia Bellica – modern France. 
Iʒbernia, Ibernia – Hibernia (mod. Ireland). 
Orcadus – the Orkney Islands. 
Romane – the Romans. 
Thila – the island of Thula, mentioned in a number of old legends, 

not identified. 
 

Notes 
VI hunda wintra – syx (siex) hunda wintra – six hundred years; 
LXVII – syxtiʒ seofon; 
ēōde on hond – surrendered. 
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Text 5. Cura Pastoralis – Pastoral Care 
 

Cura Pastoralis is a didactic treatise written by Pope Gregory in the 
nineties of the 6th century. Its aim was to help priests in tending to the 
moral needs of their parishioners. This Alfred's choice of this book for 
translation is explained in the Preface; few learned priests are to be found 
in the country harried by the Danish troops. The Preface was composed by 
Alfred himself; the dialect is West Saxon. The exact date of the translation 
is not known except that it belongs to the end of the ninth century. 

 
PREFACE 

Ælfred kyning hāteð grētan Wærferð biscep his wordum luflīce ond 
frēōndlīce ond ðe cȳðan hāte ðæt mē com swīðe oft on ʒemynd, hwelce 
wiotan īū wǣron ʒiond Angelcynn ǣʒðer ʒē godcundra hāda ʒē woruldcundra; 
ond hū ʒesǣliʒlīca tīda ðā wǣron ʒiond Angelcynn; ...(But now there are 
very few learned men in England). For ðȳ mē ðyncð betre, ʒif īōw swǣ 
ðyncð, ðæt wē ēāc suma bēc, ðā ðe niedbeðearfosta sīen eallum monnum tō 
wiotonne, ðæt wē ðā on ðæt ʒeðīōde wenden ðe wē ealle ʒecnāwan mæʒen, 
ond ʒedōn, swǣ wē swīðe ēāðe maʒon mid Godes fultume, ʒif wē ðā 
stilnesse habbað, ðætte eall sīō ʒioʒuð ðe nū is on Angelcynne friora monna, 
ðāra ðe ðā spēda hæbben ðǣt hie ðǣm befeolan mæʒen, sīēn to liornunga 
oðfæste, ðā hwīle ðe hīē tō nānre ōðerre note ne mæʒen, oð ðone first, ðe 
hīē wel cunnen Englisc ʒewrit ārǣdan. Lǣre mon siððan furður on Lǣden-
ʒeðīōðe ðā ðe mon furðor lǣran wille ond tō hīōran hāde dōn wille. Dā ic 
ðā ʒemunde hū sīō lār Lǣden-ʒeðīōðes ǣr ðissum afeallen wæs ʒiond 
Angelcynn, ond ðēāh moniʒe cūðon Englisc ʒewrit ārǣdan, ðā ongan ic 
onʒemang ōðrum mislīcum ond maniʒfealdum bisʒum ðisses kynerīces ða 
bōc wendan on Englisc ðe is benemned on Lǣden Pastoralis, ond on Englisc 
“Hierdebōc”, hwīlum word bē worde, hwīlum andʒit of andʒiete, swǣ swǣ 
ic hīē ʒeliornode æt Pleʒmunde mīnum ærcebiscepe, ond æt Grimbolde 
mīnum mæsseprīōste, ond æt Iohanne mīnum mæsseprēōste. Siððan ic hīē 
ða ʒeliornod hæfde, swǣ swǣ ic hīē forstōd, ond swǣ ic hīē andʒitfullicost 
āreccean meahte, ic hīē on Englisc āwende; ond to ǣlcum biscepstōle on 
mīnum rīce wille āne onsendan; ond on ǣlcre bið ān ǣstel, sē bið on 
fifteʒum mancessa. Ond ic bebīōde on Godes naman, ðætte nān mon ðone 
æstel from ðǣre bēc ne dō, ne ðā bōc from ðæm mynstre, – uncūð hū longe ðær 
swǣ ʒelǣrede biscepas sīēn swǣ swǣ nū, Gode þonc wel hwǣr sīēndon. 
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For ðȳ ic wolde, þætte hīē ealneʒ æt ðǣre stōwe wǣren, būton sē biscep hīē 
mid him habban wille, oððe hīō hwǣr tō lǣne sīē, oððe hwā ōðre biwrīte. 

 
Place-Names and Proper Names 

 
Angelcynn – the English people. Although etymologically the name 

refers to the tribe of Angles, in the ninth century it was used already to 
denote all the Germanic population of the British Isles. 

 
Notes 
ʒif wē þā stilnesse habbað – if we have peace, i.e. if we are not 

disturbed by war. The Scandinavian raids were a constant source of danger 
to the country. 

 
Text 5. Bede's Ecclesiastical History of the English People 

 
Bede (673–735), a monk of the monastery of Jarrow, was the author 

of a number of books, written in Latin. The great work of his life, Historia 
Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum, finished in 731, was also written in Latin. 
It was translated into English in king Alfred's time. Most scholars think that 
it was not done by Alfred himself, but that the task was entrusted to 
somebody else; the dialect of the translation is West Saxon. 

In writing about the history of the English church of his times, Bede 
also gives a description of the English kingdoms and their history. He seems 
to be the first to write of the English as one people, since the words “Gentis 
Anglorum” are applied to the inhabitants of Wessex and Kent as well. In the 
extract below we give the legend of the way the Pope first learned of the 
existence of Englishmen. 

 

Nis ūs þonne sē hlisa tō foreswiʒenne, þe bē þam ēādizan Greorgie 
þurh yldra manna seʒene tō ūs becom for hwilcum intinʒan hē monad 
wǣre, þæt hē swā ʒeornfulle ʒymenne dyde ymb þā hælo ūre þēōde. Secʒeaþ 
hī, þæt sume dæze þider niwan cōme cȳpemen of Brytene and moniʒ cȳpe 
þing ōn cēāpstōwe brōhte and ēāc moniʒe cwōmon tō bicʒenne þā þing. þā 
ʒelomp þætte Gregorius betwēōh ōþre ēāc þider cwon, and þā ʒeseah 
betwēōh ōþer þing cȳpe cneohtas þǣr ʒesette: wǣron hwītes līchoman and 
fæʒres ondwlitan men and æðellīce ʒefeaxe. þā hē þā hēo ʒeseah, and 
behēōld, þā fræʒn hē, of hwelcon londe oþþe of hwylcre þēōde hīē brōnte 
wǣron. Sæʒde his mon þæt hēō of Breotone ēālonde brōhte wǣron, ond 
þæs ēālondes biʒenʒan swelcre onsȳne men wǣron. Eft hē fræʒn hwæder 
ðā ilcan londlēōde cristne wǣron þē hī þā ʒen in hǣðennesse ʒedwolan 
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lifden. Cwæð him mon tō and sæʒde, þæt hēō hǣðne wǣron, ond hē þā of 
innerweardre heortan swīðe sworette and þus cwæð: Wala wā; þæt is sārlīc 
þætte swā fæʒer feorh ond swa leohtes ondwlitan men scyle āʒan ond 
besittan þēōstre aldor. 

Eft hē fræʒn, hwaet sēō þēōd nemned wǣre. þe hēō of cwōmon. 
Ondswarede him mon þǣt hēō Ongle nemde wǣron. Cwæð hē: wel þæt 
swā mæʒ: forðon hēō ǣnlīce onsȳne habbað, and ēāc swylce ʒedafonað, 
þæt hēō engla æfenerfeweardas in heofonum sȳ. þā ʒyt hē furðor fræʒn ond 
cwæð: Hwætte hātte sēō mæʒð, þe þā cneohtas hider of lǣdde wǣron. þā 
ondswarede him mon and cwæð, þæt hēō Dere nemde wǣron. Cwæð hē: 
wel þǣt is cweden Dere, de ira eruti; heo sculon of Godes yrre bēōn 
abroʒdene ond tō Cristes mildheortnesse ʒeceʒde. 

Ond hē ðā sōna ēōde tō ðǣm biscope ond tō ðām papan þæs 
apostolican seðles, forðon hē seolfa þā ʒyt næs biscop ʒeworden; bæd hine, 
þæt hē Onʒolþeode onsende in Breotene hwelcehweʒo lāreowas, þætte þurh 
þā hēō tō Criste ʒecyrrede wǣron; ond cwæð þæt hē selfa ʒēāra wære mid 
Godes fultome þæt weorc to fremmenne, ʒif þǣm apostolican papan þæt 
licade, ond þæt his willa ond his lēāfnis wǣre. þā ne wolde sē papa þæt 
þafian ne þā burʒware þon mā, þætte swā æðele wer ond swā ʒeþunʒen ond 
swā ʒelǣred swā feor fram him ʒewite. Ah hē sōna hraðe þæs hē biscop 
ʒeworden wæs, þætte hē ʒefremede þæt hē lonʒe wilnade, ond þā halʒan 
lāreowas hider onsende, þe wē ǣr beforan sæʒdon. 

 
Place-names and Proper Names 

 
Breoton 
            Britain 
Bryton 
Dere – inhabitants of Deira, one of the old Anglian kingdoms, part 

of Northumbria (mod. Yorkshire). 
Gregorius – the pope Gregory the First. 
Ongle – Angle, Anglian people. 
 
Notes 
The story is based on puns: Ongle, Angle, Engle – cf. Angel; Dere 

means Deira, one of the Anglian kingdoms; de ira eruti – snatched from the 
anger of God. 

Hwætte – hwæt. 
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Text 6. Ælfric's Grammar 
 

The Anglo-Saxon scholar Aelfric (955–1020) translated into English 
the book Ars Grammatica, written by Donatus Aurelius in Latin in the 
middle of the 4th century. He supplied it with a preface of his own, given below, 
and illustrated it with English examples. The text itself is intermingled with 
Latin examples and terms. Aelfric uses his own terminology, created by an 
exact translation of Latin terms; for instance, “participium” is translated as 
“dǣlnimend”, etc. The dialect of the text is West Saxon. 

Ic Ælfric wolde þās lytlan bōc awendan tō engliscum ʒereorde of 
ðām stæfcræfte, þē is ʒehāten Grammatica, syððan ic ðā twā bēc āwende on 
hundeahtatiʒum spellum, forðan ðē stæfcræft is sēō cǣʒ, ðe ðǣra bōca 
andzit unlīcð; and ic þōhte, þæt ðēōs bōc mihte fremjan jungum cildum to 
anʒinne þæs cræftes, oððæt hī tō māran andʒyte becumon. Ælcum men 
ʒebyrað, þē ǣniʒne godne cræft hæfð, þæt hē ðone dō nytne ōðrum mannum 
and befæste þæt pund, þe him god befæste, sumum ōðrum men þæt godes 
feoh nē ætlicge and hē bēo lyðre þēōwa ʒehāten and bēō ʒebunden and 
ʒeworpen into ðeostrum swǣswā þæt hāliʒe godspel seʒð. Jungum mannum 
ʒedafenað, þæt hī leornjon sumne wīsdom and ðām ealdum ʒedafenað, þæt 
hī tǣcon sum ʒerād heora junglingum forðan ðe ðurh lāre bȳð sē ʒelēāfa 
ʒehealden. And ǣlc man ðe wīsdom lufað, bȳð ʒesǣliʒ, and, sē ðe nāðor 
nele nē leornjan nē tǣcan, ʒif hē mæʒ, þonne ācōlað his andʒyt, fram ðǣre 
hālʒan lāre, and hē ʒewīt swā lytlum ana lytlum fram gode. Hwanon sceolon 
cuman wīse lāreōwas on godes folce, būton hī on jugoðe leornjon? And hū 
mæʒe sē ʒelēāfa bēōn forðgenge, ʒif sēō lār and ðā lāreowas āteorjað? Is nū 
forði godes þēōwum and mynstermannum ʒeorne tō warniʒenne, þæt sēō 
hāliʒe lār on ūrum daʒum nē acōliʒe oððe ateoriʒe, swāswā hit was ʒedōn 
on Angelcynne nū for ānum fēāwum ʒēārum, swā þæt nān englisc prēōst nē 
cūðe dihtan oððe āsmēāʒean abbe pistol on lēden, oðþæt Dunstan arcebisceop 
and Aðelwold bisceop eft þā lāre on munuclīfum ārǣrdon. Nē cweðe ic nā 
for ðī, þæt ðēōs bōc mæʒe micclum to lāre fremjan, ac hēō bȳð swā ðēagh 
sum anʒyn to ǣʒðrum ʒereorde, ʒif hēō hwām līcað. 

Ic bidde nū on godes naman, ʒyf hwā ðas bōc āwrītan wylle, þæt hē 
hī ʒerihte wel bē ðære bysne: forðan ðe ic nāh ʒeweald, þēah hī hwā tō 
wōʒe ʒebringe þurh lēāse wrīteras, and hit bið ðonne his pleoh, nā mīn; 
micel yfel dēð sē unwrītere, ʒyf hē nele his wōh ʒerihtan. 

 
Notes 
lytlum and lytlum – by degrees, a little at a time; 
abbe pistol – an abbot's epistle. 
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Text 7. Incipiunt Excerptiones de arte Grammatica Anglice 
 

Stemm is ʒeslaʒen lyft ʒefrēdendlīc on hlyste, swā micel swā on 
ðǣre heorcnunge is; ic secge nū ʒewislīcor, þat ǣlc stemn byð ʒeworden of 
ðǣs mūðes clypunge and of ðǣre lyfte cnyssunge; sē mūð drīfð ūt ðā 
clypunge, and sēō lyft bȳð ʒeslaʒen mid ðǣre clypunge and ʒewyrð tō 
stemne. Ælc stemn is oððe andʒytfullīc oððe ʒemenged; andʒytfulllīc stemn 
is, þe mid andʒyte bið ʒeclypod, swāswā ys “arma uirumque cano” – “ic 
heriʒe þā wǣpnu and ðone wer”; ʒemenged stemn is, þe bið būtan andʒyte, 
hunda ʒebeorc, trēōwa brastlung et cetera. 

 

Partes orationis sunt octo; eahta dǣlas synd lēdenspræce; nomen, 
pronomen, verbum, adverbium, participium, coniunctio, præpositio, interiectio. 
Nomen is nama, mid ðam wē nemmað ealle ðing, ǣʒðer ʒē synderlīce ʒē 
ʒemǣnelīce; rex – cyning, episcopus – bisceop. Pronomen is ðǣs naman 
speljend, sē spelað þone naman, þæt ðī nē ðurfe tuwa hine nemnan. ʒif ðū 
axast: quis hoc fecit? Hwā dyde ðis? þonne cwest ðū: ego hoc feci – ic dyde 
ðic; þonne stent sē “ic” on ðīnes naman stede: tu-pū; ille-sē. Verbum is 
word, and word getācnað weorc oððe ðrowunde oððe ʒeþafunge; weorc 
byð, þonne ðu cwest; “aro” – ic eriʒe: þrōwing byð, þonne ðū cwyst: “ligor” – 
ic eom gebunden; ʒeðafund byþ, ðonne ðū cwyst: “amor” – ic eom ʒelufod… 
Adverbium is wordes ʒefera, forðan ðē hē næfð nāme fulfremendnysse 
būton hē mid ðām worde beō. Word ʒefylð his āʒene ʒetācnunge mid fullum 
andʒyte: þonne ðū cwyst: “scribo” – ic wrīte, þonne byð ðǣr full andʒyt. 
Adverbium is “bene” – wel, hēr nys nā ful andʒyt, būton ðū cweðe word ðār 
tō: “bene scribo” – wel ic wrīte; Participium ys dǣl nimend; hē nymð ānne dǣl 
of naman and ōðerne of worde; of naman hē nymð casus, þæt is, declinunge 
and of worde hē nymð tīde and ʒetāchunge, of him bām hē nymð ʒetel and 
hiw; “amans” – lufjende cymð of ðām worde “amo” – ic lufiʒe; þonne nymð hē 
of ðām naman him ealle ðā syx casus. þes participium is ðrēōra cynna: “hic 
amans uir” – þes lufjenda wer; “haec amans femina” – þis lufjende wīf; 
“hoc amans mancipium” – þes lufjenda þēowa man; et celera.  Coniunctio is 
ʒeðēōdnys oððe fēzing; þes dǣl nē mǣʒ nāht þurh hine sylfne, ac hē ʒefēʒð 
toʒædere ǣʒðer ʒē naman ʒē word. ʒif ðū befrinst: ”quis equitat in 
ciuitatem?” – hwā rit into ðām port? ðonne cweð hē; “rex et episcopus” – sē 
cyning and sē bisceop. Sē “et”, þæt is “and”, is coniunctio; “ego et tu” – ic 
and ðū; word hē ʒēfēʒð þus: “stat et loquitur” – hē stent and scrycð; et 
cetera. Præpositio is foresetnyss, sē byð ʒeðēōd naman and worde and stent 
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æfra on foreweardan: “ab illo homine” – fram ðām man; hēr is sē “ab” præpositio. 
Interiectio is betwux āworpennys, sē dǣl līð betwux ōðrum wordum and 
ʒeswutelað þæs mōdes styrunge. 

 

Notes 
incipiunt – 3rd person present tense plural of incipere – to begin; 
excerptiones – fragments, passages; 
arte – dative singular of ars, artis – art; 
partes orationis – parts of speech. 

 
Text 8. The Old English Gospel 

 
Translations of the Gospel's exist in a number of MSS, differing in 

time and dialect. Two versions of the same extract are quoted below: the 
West Saxon and the Northumbrian; the WS version is a translation, the 
Northumbrian (the so-called Rushworth text) is a literal, word for word 
translation from Latin. The West Saxon version is among the earliest of its 
kind. The MS (the Cotton MS) is generally dated c. 1000, but the translation 
of the Gospels is assigned to an earlier time, the Rushworth MS is referred 
to the 8th century. 

The same text is given below in both versions, so as to enable the 
student to compare the two dialects. However, the difference in the dating 
of the MSS must be taken into account. 

 
THE WEST SAXON TEXT 

Chapter II 
1. And eft æfter daʒum hē ēōde into Cafarnaum, and hit wæs ʒe-

hȳred þætt hē wæs on hūse. 
2. And maneʒa toʒædere cōmmon and hē tō heom spræc. 
3. And hī cōmon ānne laman tō him berende, þone fēōwer men bǣron. 
4. And þā hī nē mihton hine inbringan for þǣre maniʒu hī openodon 

þone hrōf þār sē hǣlend wæs; and hī þā in-asendan pǣt bed þē sē lama on læz. 
5. Sōðlīce ðā sē hǣlend ʒeseah heora zelēāfan, hē cwæd to þām 

laman; Sunu, þē synt þīne synna forʒyfene. 
6. þār wǣron sume of ðam bōcerum sittende, and on heora heortum 

þencende. 
7. Hwī spycð þes þus, hē dyseʒað; hwā mæʒ synna forʒyfan būton god āna. 
8. þa sē hǣlend þæt on his gāste oncnēōw. þæt hī swā betwux him 

þōhton, hē cwæð tō him; hwī ðence ʒē þās ðing on ēōwrum heortan? 
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9. Hwæðer is ēðre tō secgenne tō þām laman, þē synd ðīne synna 
forʒyfene, hwæðer þe cweðan; ārīs, nim ðin bed ond gā. 

10. þæt ʒē sōðlīce witon þæt mannes sunu haefð anweald on eorðan 
synna tō forʒyfanne, hē cwæð tō þām laman. 

11. þē ic secge; ārīs, nim þīn bed, and gā tō þīnum hūse. 
12. And hē sōna ārās and be-foran him eallum ēōde; swā þæt ealle 

wundredon and þus cwǣden; nǣfre wē ǣr þyllic nē ʒesāwon. 
13. Eft hē ūt ēōde tō ðǣre sǣ, and eall sēō meniʒeo him tō com and 

hē hī lǣrde. 
14. And þā hē forð ēōde hē ʒe-seah Leuin Alphei, sittende æt hīs 

cēp-setle, and hē cwæð tō him: folʒa mē, þā ārās hē and folʒode him. 
 

Place-Names and Proper Names 
 

Cafarnaum – a city in ancient Israel, mentioned in the biblical legend. 
Leuin Aiphei – Levi Aiphei, a proper name. 

 
Text 9. The Rushworth Text 

 
Cap II. 1) and æfter sōne (hræðe) infoerde (inēōde) capharnum þē 

byriʒ æfter daʒum and ʒehēred wæs þætte in hūse wǣre; 2) and efne cōmon 
moniʒe þus þætte nē mæhte fōān / nioman / nē tō dore / tō ʒeæte / and 
sprecende wæs heom / him / word; 3) and cōmon tōferende / bringende / tō 
him þone eorð-crypel sēðe from fēowrum wæs ʒeboren; 4) and miðþȳ hī nē 
mæhtun ʒebringan hine / him / for menʒo ʒenacadun / unwrēōʒon / þæt hūs / 
þā bere / þǣr hē wæs and openedon / opnende dydon / ādūne sendun / settun / 
þā bere in ðǣre þe eorð-crypel læʒ / licgende wæs /; 5) miðþi ʒesæh þonne 
sē hǣlend ʒelēāfa heora cwæþ tō þǣm eorð-crypele; sunu forʒefen beoþan 
ðē synne þīne; 6) wēron wutudlīce þǣr sume of uþwutum sittende and ðencende 
(smēānde) in heortum heortum; 7) hwæt þes ðus (swā) sprecaþ, hē folsaþ; 
hwā mæʒ forʒeofan (forlētan) synne nymþe āne god; 8) of þon sōna onʒet 
sē hǣlend gāst his þætte swā þōhton (smēādon) betwih heom cwæþ tō 
heom; hwæt þās ʒē þencaþ in heortum ēōwrum; 9) hwæt is ēþre / eaður / tō 
cweþanne þǣm eorðcryple; forʒefen beoþnu þē synne þīne, ōþðe cweþan; 
ārīs and nim ber / bere / þīne and gāā; 10) þæt wutudlīce witaþ ʒē þætte hē 
mæhte hæfeð sunu monnes on eorþa forʒefnise synne cwæþ tō þǣm eorð-cryple; 
11) ðē ic sæcge: ārīs and nim bere þīne and gāā tō hūse þīnum; 12) and instyde 
hē ārās and under-lēāt bere, ēōde beforan allum swā þætte ofwundradun alle 
and þā worþadun god cweþende þætte hiā nǣfre þus (swilc) nē ʒesēgun; 
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13) and færende wæs æfter sōna ēc tō sǣ eall þā þrēat cymende tō him and 
lǣrde hīā; 14) and miðþȳ þonan foerde ʒesæh… sittende tō ʒeafol-monunge 
and cweþ to him; folʒa (fylʒe) mē and ārās fylʒende wæs him. 

 
Notes 
in heortum heortum – deep in their hearts. 

 
 

OLD ENGLISH POETRY 
 

Text 10. Beowulf 
 

Textological analysis shows that the epic poem of Beowulf 
probably existed in written form by the middle of the 7th century (see Intro-
duction to Beowulf edited be Prof. C.L. Wrenn). The only extant MS dates 
from the 10th century; it must reasonably be supposed that there exicted 
several MSS of the poem, but they did not come down to us. The existing 
MS was scorched by the fire in that part of Westminster where the Cottonian 
collection was kept; as a result of the scorching its edges partly crumbled 
away, so that certain missing parts had to be reconstructed. 

The original dialect in which the poem was written was Anglian 
(possibly Northumbrian); it was copied by West Saxon scribes who introduced 
West Saxon forms; the result is a mixture of Anglian and West Saxon forms. 

Three extracts are given below. The first is a description of the 
celebration in honour of Beowulf after he has stain the maneating monster 
Grendel, the second tells about the pursuit of Grendel's mother who has 
stolen away one of the thanes; Beowulf promises to destroy her. The last 
extract describes the burning of the dead hero's body on a funeral pile, 
according to custom.  

The style of Beowulf is a forcible and at the same time highly con-
ventional. It abounds in epithets; in metaphors repeatedly referring to one 
and the same person or thing, repetitions of the same idea. In short, it shows 
all the typical features of old Germanic poetry. Quite a number of words to 
be found in Beowulf and other Old English poems occur only in poetry. 

Another important feature of old Germanic poetry is alliteration. 
Out of four stressed syllables in each line, three begin with the same sound; 
sometimes only stressed syllables alliterate. Rhyme, as a rule, does not 
occur in Old English poetry. 
 

837  þā wæs on morʒen,   mīne ʒefrǣʒe, 
 ymb ðā ʒif-healle   gūð-rinc moniʒ; 
 fērdon folc-toʒan  feorran ond nēā [ha]n 
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840  ʒeond wīd-weʒas    wundor scēāwian, 
 lāþes lāstas    Nō his līf-ʒedāl 
 sārlīc þūhte    secga ǣneʒum, 
 þāra þe tīr-lēāses   trode scēāwode, 
 hū hē wēriʒ-mōd   on weʒ þanon, 
845  nīða ofercumen,   on nicera mere, 
 fǣʒe ond ʒeflȳmed   feorh-lāstas bær. 
 þǣr wæs on blōde   brim weallende, 
 atol ȳða ʒeswing,   eal ʒemenged, 
 hāton heolfre,    heoro-drēōre wēōl; 
850 dēað-fǣʒe, dēoʒ,   siððan drēāma-lēas 
 in fen-freoðo    feorh āleʒde, 
 hǣþene sāwle;   þǣr him hel onfēng. 
 þanon eft ʒewiton   eald-ʒesīðas, 
 swylce ʒeong maniʒ   of gomen-wāþe, 
855  fram mēre mōdʒe   mēārum rīdan, 
 beornas on blancum.   þǣr wæs Beowulfes 
 mǣrðo mǣned;   moniʒ oft ʒecwæð, 
 þætte sūð nē norð  be sǣm twēōnum 
 ofer eormen-grund   ōþer nǣniʒ 
860  under sweʒles begong   sēlra nǣre 
 rond-hæbbendra,   rīces wyrðra. 
 Nē hīē hūru wine-drihten  with nē lōʒon, 
 glædne Hrōðgār, ac þæt wæs gōd cyning. 
 Hwilum heaþo-rōfe   hleapan lēton, 
865  on ʒeflit faran   fealwe mēāras, 
 ðǣr him fold-weʒas   fæʒere þuhton, 
 cystum cūðe;    hwīlum cyninges þeʒn, 
 guma ʒilp-hlæden,   ʒidda ʒemyndiʒ. 
 sē ðē eal-fela    eald-ʒeseʒena 
870  worn ʒemunde,   word ōþer fand 
 sōðe ʒebunden.   Secg eft ongan 
 sīð Beowulfes   snyttrum styrian 
 ond on spēd wrecan   spel ʒerāde 
 wondum wrixlan. 
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1383  Beowulf maþelode,   bearn Ecgþēōwes: 
 “Nē sorʒa, snotor guma: Sēlre bið ǣʒhwǣm 
1385  “þæt hē his frēōnd wrece,  þonne hē fela murne. 
 “Ure ǣʒhwylc sceal   ende ʒebīdan 
 “worolde līfes;   wyrce sē þē mōte 
 “dōmes ǣr dēaþe;   þæt bið driht-guman 
 “unlīfiʒendum   æfter sēlest. 
1390  “Āris, rīces weard,   ūton hrāþe fēran, 
 “Grendles maʒan   gang scēawiʒan: 
 “Ic hit þē ʒehāte;  nō hē on helm losaþ, 
 nē on foldan fæþm,   nē on fyʒen-holt, 
 nē on ʒyfenes grund,   gā þær hē wille. 
1395  “þys dōʒor þū   ʒeþyld hafa 
 “wēāna ʒehwylces,   swā ic þē wēne tō.” 
 Āhlēōp ðā sē gomela.   Gode þancode, 
 mihtiʒan Drihtne,   þæs sē man ʒespræc. 
 þā wæs Hroðgāre   hors ʒebǣted, 
1400  wicg wunden-feax;   wisa fengel 
 ʒeatolīc ʒende;   gum-fēþa stōp 
 lindhæbbendra.   Lāstas wǣron 
 æfter wald-swaþum   wide ʒesȳne, 
 gang ofer grundas,   swā ʒegnum fōr 
1405  ofer myrcan mōr,   maʒo-þeʒna bær 
 þone sēlestan    sāwol-leasne, 
 þāra þē mid Hrōðgāre   hām eahtode. 
 Oferēōde þā    æþelinga bearn 
 stēāp stān-hliðo,   stiʒe nearwe, 
1410  enge ān-paðas,   uncūð ʒelād, 
 neowle næssas,   nicor-hūsa fela. 
 Hē feara sum    beforan gengde 
 wīsra monna,    wong scēāwian; 
 oþþæt hē fǣringa   fyrʒen-bēāmas 
1415  ofer hārne stān   hleonian funde, 
 wyn lēāsne wudu;   wæter under stōd 
 drēōriʒ ond ʒedrēfed.   Dēnum eallum wæs, 
 winum Scyldinga,   weorce on mōde 
 tō ʒeþolianne,   ðeʒne moneʒum, 
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1420  oncȳð eorla ʒehwǣm,  syðþan Æscheres 
 on þām holm-clife   hafelan mētton. 
 Flōd blōde wēōl –   folc tō-sǣʒon –  
 hātan heolfre.   Horn stundum song 
 fūslic fyrd-lēoð.   Fēþa eal ʒesæt; 
1425  ʒesāwon þā æfter wætere  wyrm-cynnes fela, 
 sellice sǣ-dracan   sund cunnian, 
 swylce on næs-hleoðum  nicras licgean, 
 þā on undern-mǣl   oft bewitiʒað 
 sorh-fulne sīð   on seʒl-rāde, 
1430  wyrmas ond wil-dēōr.   Hīē on weʒ hruron 
 bitere ond ʒebolʒne:   beahtm onʒēāton, 
 gūð-horn galan.   Sumne ʒēāta lēōd 
 of flān-boʒan    fēōres getwǣfde, 
 ȳð- ʒewwinnes,   þæt him on alder stōd 
1435  here-strǣl hearda;   hē on holme wæs 
 sundes þē sǣnra,   ðā hyne swylt fornam. 
 Hrǣþe wearð on ȳðum  mid eofer-sprēōtum 
 heoro-hōcyhtum   hearde ʒenearwod, 
 nīða ʒenǣʒed ond on nǣs toʒen 
1440  wundorlīc wæʒ-bora;   weras scēāwodon 
 gryrelīncne ʒist. 
 
 ʒyrede hine Beowulf 
 eorl-ʒewǣdum,   nalles for ealdre mearn; 
 scolde here-byrne   hondum ʒebroden, 
 sīd ond searo-fāh,   sund cunnian, 
1445 sēō ðe bān-cofan   beorʒan cūþe, 
 þæt him hilde-grāp   hreþre nē mihte, 
 eorres inwit-feng   alder ʒesceþðan; 
 ac sē hwita helm   hafelan werede, 
 sē þē mere-grundas   mengan scolde, 
1450  sēcan sund-ʒebland   since ʒeweorðad, 
 befongen frēa-wrāsnum,  swā hine fyrn-daʒum 
 worhte wǣpna smið,   wundrum tēōde, 
 besette swīn-līcum,   þæt hine syðþan nō 
 brond nē beado-mēcas  bītan nē meahton. 
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3137  Him ðā ʒeʒiredan   ʒēāta lēōde 
 ād on eorðan    unwāclīcne, 
 helmum behongen,   hilde-bordum, 
3140  beorhtum byrnum,   swā hē bēna wæs, 
 āleʒdon ðā tōmiddes   mǣrne þēōden 
 hæleð hīōfende,   hlāford lēōfne. 
 Ongunnon þā on beorʒe  bǣl-fyra mǣst 
 wiʒend weccan:   wudu-rēc āstāh 
3145  sweart ofer swioðole;   swōʒende lēʒ, 
 wōþe bewunden –   wind-blond ʒelæʒ – 
 oðpæt hē ðā bān-hūs   ʒebrocen hæfde, 
 hāt on hreðre. 
 

 
 

3156  ʒeworhton ðā    Wedra leode 
 hlēō on hōē, s   ē wæs hēah ond brād, 
 weʒ-līðendum   wīde ʒesyne, 
 ond betimbredon   on tȳn daʒum 
3160  beadu-rōfes bēcn;   bronda lāfe 
 wealle beworhton,   swā hyt weorðlīcost 
 fore-snotre men   findan mihton. 
 Hi on beorʒ dydon   bēʒ on siʒlu, 
 eall swylce hyrsta,   swylce on horde ǣr 
3165  nið-hēdiʒe men   ʒenumen hæfdon; 
 forlēton eorla ʒestrēōn  eorðan healdan, 
 gold on grēōte,   þǣr hit nū ʒēn lifað 
 eldum swā unnyt,   swā hit ǣror wæs. 
 þā ymble hlǣw riodan  hilde-dēōre, 
3170  æþelinga bearn,   ealra twelfe, 
 woldon ceare cwiðan,   kyning mǣnan, 
 word-ʒyd wrecan   ond ymb wer sprecan: 
 eahtodan eorlscipe   ond his ellen-weorc; 
 duʒuðum dēmdon,   swā hit ʒedēfe bīð 
3175  þæt mon his wine-dryhten  wordum herʒe, 
 ferhðum frēōʒe,   þonne hē forþ scile 
 of līc-hāman    lǣded weorðan. 
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 Swā begnornodon   ʒēāta lēōde 
 hlāfordes hryre,   heorð-ʒenēātas; 
3180  cwǣdon þæt hē wǣre  wyruld-cyninga, 
 manna mildust   ond mon-þwærust, 
 lēodum līðost   ond lof-ʒeornost. 

 
Place-Names and Proper Names 

 
Aeschere – the warrior, Hrothgar's thane, stolen and killed by 

Grendel's mother in vengeance for her son's death. 
Beowulf – the legendary hero, a prince belonging to the tribe of 

Geatas. Beowulf sailed over to Denmark with his troop of followers to help 
king Hrothgar to destroy the monster Grendel. 

Dene – a Scandinavian tribe inhabiting Denmark. 
Ecgþeow – father of Beowulf, married to a princess of the South Sweden. 
Geatas – a Scandinavian tribe (O.N. Gautar) living in South Sweden. 
Hrōðgār – king of the Danes. 
Scyldingas – the royal family ruling the Danes. 
Wederas – another name of the Geatas. 

 
Notes 
841 lāþes lāstas – lāþ refers to Grendel, the monster who had fled 

after being mortally wounded be Beowuf; 
856–861 The main points of the structure are: ʒecwæþ þætte... 

ōþer nǣniʒ… sēlra nǣre roundhæbbendra; rond-hæbbendra – among those 
who posses shields – warrious; 

862 Nē hīē hūru wine-drihten with nē lōzon – nor indeed did they 
blame their king at all. Lōʒon – s. lēān; 

1386 Ūre ǣʒwylc – partitive genitive of the pronoun we – each of us; 
1390 ūton hraþe fēran – let us go quickly. Ūton – s. wītan, prt. prs; 
1401 ʒende – gengde; 
1405–1408 maʒo-þeʒna… þone sēlestan… refers to Aeschere the 

warrior and killed by Grendel's mother on the previous night. Cf. also 1420; 
1434 him on aldre stōd – his life was cut off; 
1453 besette swīn-līcum – the helm was adorned with a boar's image; 
3160 bronda lāfe – that which remainde after burning – the ashes. 

 
Text 11. The Metrical Charms  

 
This is a charm contained in a late Old English MS: For a Swarm 

of Bees (the 11th century). It is in the West Saxon dialect. 
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FOR A SWARM OF BEES 
Wið ymbe nim eorþan, oferweorp mid þīnre swīþran handa under 

þīnum swīþran fēt, and cwet: 
Fō ic under fōt,    funde ic hit. 
Hwæt, eorðe mæʒ   wið ealra wihta gehwilce 
and wið andan and wið ǣminde 
and wið þā micelan mannes tungan. 
And wiððon forweorp ofer grēōt, þonne hī swirman, and cweð: 
Sitte ʒē, siʒewīf,    siʒað tō eorþan! 
Nǣfre ʒē wille    tō wuda flēōʒan. 
Bēo ʒē swā ʒemindiʒe   mīnes gōdes, 
swā bið manna ʒehwilc   metes and eþeles. 

 
Text 12. The Phoenix 

 
The poem is part of the so-called Exeter Book, a MS of the 9th 

century. The poem, however, is supposed to have been written in the 10th 
century. The author is unknown, though Cynewulf’s authordhip has been 
suggested. This claim, however, remains unproved. 

The poem is founded on the once popular myth of a wonderfully 
beautiful bird which periodically dies in a sacrifical fire, and a new phoenix 
is born from its ashes. 

The dialect, as is usual in poetry, has no clearly definable local 
features; still, Wessex forms are prevalent. A recurring feature is / o / before 
nasals where the northern forms have / a /. 

 
THE PHOENIX 

 Hæbbe ic ʒefruʒnen þætte is feor heonan 
 ēāstdǣlum on æþelast londa 
 fīrum ʒefrǣʒe. Nis sē foldan scēat  
 ofer middanʒeard monʒum ʒefēre 
 folc āʒendra, ac hē afyrred is 
 þurh Meotudes meaht mānfremmendum. 
 Wlitiʒ is sē wong eall, wynnum ʒeblissad 
 mid þām fæʒrestum foldan stencum, 
 Ænlīc is þæt īʒlond, æþele sē Wyrhta 
10  mōdiʒ meahtum spēdiʒ, sē þā moldan ʒesette. 
 þǣr bið oft open ēadʒum toʒēānes 
 onhliden hlēōþra wyn, heofonrīces duru. 
 þæt is wynsum wong, wealdas grēne 
 rume under roderum. 
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85  þone wudu weardaþ wundurum fæʒer 
 fuʒel feþrum strong, sē is fēnix hāten 
 þǣr sē ānhaʒa eard bihealdeþ, 
 dēōrmōd drohtað; nǣfre him dēāþ sceþeð 
 on þam willwonge þenden woruld stondeþ. 
90  Sē sceal þǣre sunnan sīð behealdan 
 ond onʒēān cuman Godes condelle,  
 glædum ʒimme, ʒeorne bewitiʒan 
 hwonne up cyme æþelast tungla, 
 ofer ȳðmere ēstan lixan 
95  Fæder fyrnʒeweorc, frǣtwum blīcan 
 torht tācen Gōdes. Tungol bēōþ ahȳded,  
 ʒewiten under waþeman westdǣlas on,  
 bidēʒlad on dǣʒrēd ond sēō deorce niht  
 won ʒewiteð, þonne wāþum strong. 
100  fuʒel feþrum wlonc on firʒenstrēām 
 under lyft ofer laʒu lōcað ʒeorne 
 hwonne up cyme ēāstan glīdan 
 ofer sīdne sǣ sweʒles lēōma. 
 Swā sē æþela fuʒel æt þām ǣspringe 
105  wlitiʒfæst wunað wyllestrēāmas  
 þǣr sē tīrēādʒa twelf sīþum hine 
 bibaþað in þām burnan ǣr þæs beacnes cyme, 
 sweʒlcondelle, ond symle swā oft 
 of þām wilsuman wyllʒespryngum 
110  brimcald beorʒeð æt baða ʒehwylcum. 
 Siþþan hine sylfne æfter sundpleʒan 
 hēahmōd hefeð on hēānne bēām, 
 þonan ȳþlast mæʒ on ēāstweʒum 
 sīð bihealdan hwonne sweʒles tapur, 
115  ofer holmþræce hædre blīce 
 lēōhtes lēōma. Lond bēōð ʒefrǣtwad, 
 woruld ʒewliteʒad, siþþan wuldres ʒim, 
 ofer ʒeofones gong grund ʒescīneþ 
 ʒeond middanʒeard mǣrost tungla. 

 
Notes 
ēāstdǣlum on: When translating place the preposition before the noun; 
firum ʒefrǣʒe – as it is rumoured among men; 
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monʒum: moniʒum, maniʒum; 
hine bibaþað. Hine has a reflexive meaning. 

 
Text 13. Elene 

 
Elene is one of the four poems – Elene, Juliana, The Fates of the 

Apostels and the second part of Christ – definitely known to belong to the 
mink Cynewulf, who inserted runes which make up his name into the final 
parts of the poems. A number of other poems were ascribed to Cynewulf, 
but recent textological research makes his authorship of those doubtful. 

The dialect shows Wessex and Anglian forms, as is typical of Old 
English poetry. 

Elene is a metrical rendering of the legend about the voyage of 
queen Elene and Emperor Constantine of Byzantium to Palestine to reclaim the 
Rood (the cross on which Christ was supposed to have suffered). In spite of 
its religious subject, the poem shows all the typical features of Old Germanic 
poetry. It abounds in descriptions of battlesm, of warriors armour, of the sea; it 
is rich in epithets, metaphors, kennings (cf. “hildenædran” – in the text below). It 
contains a number of words occurring in poetry, but not used elsewhere. 

The extract below is the description of a battle; if the few Christian 
allusions are discounted, it might be a very fair sample of pre-Christian 
Germanic poetry. 

 

105  Hēht þā on uhtan mid ǣdæʒe 
 wiʒend wreccan and wǣpenþræce, 
 hebban heorucumbul and þæt hāliʒe trēō 
 him beforan ferian on fēōnda ʒemang, 
 beran bēācen godes. Bȳman sungon 
110  hlūde for herʒum; hrefn weorces ʒefēāh, 
 uriʒfreðra earn sīð behēōld, 
 wælhrēōwra wiʒ: wulf sang āhōf, 
 holtes ʒehlēða. Hildeʒesa stōd: 
 þǣr wæs borda ʒebrec and beorna ʒeþrec, 
115  heard handʒeswing and herʒa gring, 
 syððan hēō earhfære ǣrest mētton. 
 On þæt fǣʒ folc flāna scūras, 
 gāras ofer ʒeolorand on grāmra ʒemang  
 hetend heorugrimme, hildenǣdran 
120  þurh fingra ʒeweald forð onsendan. 
 Stōpon stīðhidiʒe, stundum wrǣcon, 
 brǣcon bordhreðan, bil indufan, 
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 þrungon þræchearde. þā wæs þuf halen, 
 seʒn for swēōtum, siʒelēōð galen: 
125  gylden grime, gāras lixtan 
 on herefelda, hǣðene grungon, 
 feollon friðelēāse; fluʒon instǣpes 
 Huna lēōde, swā þæt hāliʒe trēō 
 arǣran hēht Ronwara cyning, 
130  heaðofremmende. Wurdon heardingas 
 wide tōwrecene; sume wiʒ fornam, 
 sume unsofte aldor ʒeneredon 
 on þam heresīðe, sume healfcwice 
 fluʒon on fæsten and feore burʒon 
135  æfter stānclifum, stede weardedon 
 ymb Danubie, sume drenc fornam 
 on laʒostrēāme līfes æt ende. 
 

Notes 
hrefn weorces ʒefēāh… – the raven, the eagle, the wolf hope to 

feed on the dead bodies; 
hildenǣdran –“the adders of battle” – arrows; 
Hune lēōde – the Huns, Turkish tribes led by Attila; they invaded 

Europe in rthe 5th century laying waste the territories where they passed; 
Ronware – the Romans. 
 

Text 14. Andreas 
 

Andreas is the longest poem of the Cynewulfian group. It describes 
the heroic feat of St. Andrew who goes to the cannibals in the land of the 
Mermedonia to rescue another saint imprisoned there. St. Andrew is 
depictred as a typical Anglo-Saxon warrior. 

The first extract tells about the terrible army of cannibals in Mermedonia; 
the second is a famous description of a sea-storm raging when Andreas and his 
followers cross the sea. An angel is sent by God to help them on their way. 

 

123  Nihthelm toʒlād, 
 lunʒre leorde; leoht æfter cōm, 
125 dæʒrēdwoma. Duʒuð samnade; 
 hǣðne hildfrecan hēāpum þrunʒon, 
 ʒūðsearo ʒullon, ʒāras hrysedon, 
 bolʒenmōde under bordhreoðan; 
 woldon cunnian, hwæðer cwice lifdon 
130  þā þē on caecerne clommum fæste 
 hlēōlēāsan wic hwīle wunedon, 
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 hwylcne hīe to æte ǣrest mihton 
 æfter fyrstmearce feores berǣdan. 
 Hæfdon hīē on rūne and an rīmcræfte 
135  awriten wælʒrædiʒe wera endestæf, 
 hwænne hīē to mose meteþearfendum 
 on þære werþēōde weorðan sceoldon. 
 Cirmdon caldheorte, corðor ōðrum ʒetanʒ, 
 reðe ræsboran rihtes ne ʒimdon, 
140  meotudes mildse; oft hīra mōd onwōd 
 under dimscuan dēōfles lārum 
 þonne hīē unlǣdra eaueðum ʒelȳfdon. 

 

 
 

359  ʒesæt him þā sē hālʒa holmwearde nēah, 
360  æðele bē æðelum; æfre ic ne hȳrde. 
 þon cymlicor cēōl ʒehladenne 
 hēāhʒestrēōnum! Hæleð in sǣton, 
 þēōdnas þrymfulle, þeʒnas wlitiʒe. 
 þa reorode rīce þēōden, 
365  ēce ælmihtiʒ hēht his enʒel ʒān, 
 mǣrne maʒuþeʒn, and mete syllan, 
 frēfran fēāsceaftne ofer flōdes wylm; 
 þæt hīe þē ēāð mihton ofer ȳða ʒeþrinʒ 
 drohtaþ adrēōʒan. þa ʒedrēfed wearð, 
370  onhrēred hwælmere; hornfisc pleʒode, 
 ʒlād ʒeond ʒarsecʒ and sē ʒræʒa mǣw 
 wælʒifre wand: wedercandel swearc, 
 windas weoxon, wǣʒas ʒrundon, 
 streamas styredon, strenʒas ʒurron 
375  wædo ʒewætte, wætereʒes stōd 
 þrēāta þryðum: þeʒnas wurdon 
 acolmōde; ǣniʒ nē wēnde, 
 þæt hē lifʒende land beʒete, 
 þāra þē mid Andreas on ēāʒorstrēām 
380  cēōl ʒesōhte: næs him cūð þā ʒyt 
 hwā þām sǣflotan sund wisode. 
 Him þā sē hālʒa on holmweʒe 
 ofer ārʒeblond Andreas þā ʒit, 
 þeʒn þēōdenhold þanc ʒesæʒde 
385  rīcum ræsboran, þā hē ʒereordod wæs. 
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Part Two. English in the Thirteenth  
and Fourteenth Centuries 

 

 
Text 15. The Ormulum 

 
The Ormulum is a metrical rendering of biblical subject-matter; each 

separate narrative is followed by long theological and moral commentaries. 
Whatever its literary merits, if any, The Ormulum is most important from 
the linguistic point of view. The author uses throughout the text a system of 
double consonants which is clearly an attempt at rendering phonemic quantity. 
Opinions differ as to the phonemic import of Orrm's spelling; the traditionally 
accepted view affirmed that Orrm's double consonants indicated the shortness 
of the preceding vowel; a more recent theory suggests that the double 
consonants stand for consonantal length, a feature still relevant at the time. 

The MS is assigned to the early 13th century. The dialect of The 
Ormulum is East Midlan with a strong admixture of Northern features, such as 
the unchanged / a /, and the use of the complete paradigm of the pronoum they. 

 
PREFACE 

 þiss boc iss nemmnedd Orrumulum 
 Forrþi þatt Orrm itt wrohhte, 
 and itt iss wrohht off quaþþrigan, 
 Off Goddspellbokess fowwre; 
 

 
 

6896  And teʒʒ þa comenn to þe king, 
  And he þeʒʒm drob to rune, 
 And toc hemm þa full dærneliʒ 
  To fraʒʒnenn of þatt steorrne, 
6400  Whillc daʒʒ itt wass hemm allre firrst 
  To taken sett o liffte, 
 And teʒʒ himm siʒʒdenn witerrliʒ 
  Whillc daʒʒ itt wass hemm awwnedd. 
 And he þeʒʒm sennde sone forþ 
6405   Till Beþþleæm and seʒde: 
 Nu, laferrdinngess, fareþþ forþ, 
  And sekeþþ swiþe ʒeorne 
 þatt newe king þatt borenn iss 
  Her i þiss land to manne, 
6410  And sone summ ʒe findenn himm, 
  Whaer summ he beoþ onn eorþe, 
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6414  And cumeþþ efft onngæn till me, 
  And witeþþ me to seggenn 
 Whær icc me mughe findenn himm 
  To lakenn himm and lutenn. 
 And teʒʒ þa wenndenn fra þe king 
  Till þeʒʒre rihhte weʒʒe, 
 And þeʒʒre steorne wass hemm þa 
  Full rædiʒ upp o liffte, 
 To ledenn hemm þatt weʒʒe rihht 
 þatt laʒʒ towarrd þatt chesstre 
 þatt wass ʒehatenn Beþþleæm, 
6425   þatt Crist wass borenn inne. 
 

 
 

6494  And Drihhtin gaff hemm sware o nihht 
  þær þeʒʒ i bedde slepptenn, 
 And radde hemm þatt teʒʒ sholldenn ham 
  Wiþþ oþerr weʒʒe wendenn, 
 And til Herode king onngænn 
  He þeʒm forrbæd to turrnenn. 
6500  And well þeʒʒ wisstenn Godess raþ, 
  And well þeʒʒ alle itt heldenn, 
 Forr alle samenn forenn ham 
  Wiþþ all an oþerr weʒʒe, 
 And forenn inntill þeʒʒe land 
6505   Wiþþ fulle læfe o Criste. 
 And all þatt ʒer Herode king 
  Bad affterr þeʒʒe come, 
 To witenn ʒiff þeʒʒ haffdenn Crist 
  Owwhar onn eorþe fundenn; 
6510  Acc þeʒʒ ne comenn nohht himm to; 
  And þatt wass Godess wille, 
 For þatt he wollde cwellenn Crist, 
  ʒiff þatt he mihhte himm findenn, 
 Her endeþþ nu þiss Goddspell þuss, 
6515   And icc ʒuw wile shæwenn, 
 Hu mikell god itt læreþþ ʒuw 
  Off ʒure sawless nede. 
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Notes 
ʒʒ represents the palatal semivowel / j / which was replaced by y 

or i: þeʒʒ – they, daʒʒ – day, þeʒʒre – their. 
Teʒʒ is an enclitic form of þeʒʒ. 

 
Text 16. Layamon's Brut 

 
In the first lines of his Chronicle the author, Layamon, gives some 

information about himself. He was a priest, and his church was near Redstone 
on the bank of the Severn in Worcestershire; “he thought it was food to be 
there”. He also informs us about the sources he used, which were: Bede's 
Ecclesiastical History; a book in Latin text of Bede`s History; and a 
Chronicle composed by Wace, the court poet, who wrote in Anglo-Norman. 

Bruf exists in two MSS each containing a different text. The earlier 
text is assigned to 1205, on the strength of certain internal evidence. The 
second text is a later recension; it differs from the first both in grammatical 
forms and choice of words, and is assigned to the time about 1255. 

The dialect of the first MS is North Worcestershire; it contains a 
number of South-Western features, such as / u in place of  former / y /; the 
use of the plural pronoun heo; heore, hem, etc. most characteristic feature 
is what came to be termed “nunnation”, – of speech. As to nouns, they 
evidently reflect the strong Southen trend towards a general expansion of 
the n-declension. The second text exhibits some Anglian (Northern) 
features, among which the occastional use of they, them may be mentioned, 
s in place of formec sc (sal, sip) and some others. 

The verce is occasionally alliterative, but often it is rhymed.  
The extract below is the legendary story of king Lud (in Celtic 

times) and the naming of London. 
A few alterations are introduced in Layamon`s contracted renderings of 

“vowel + n” (kig) are transcribed in full (king, etc.). The reading “seoððan” 
suggested by Fr. Madden is accepted gor the incomprehensible “scudoen” 
of the text, – evidently, a scribal error. 

 
Æfter Heli King æhte this lond 
Lud his sone wel longe. 
þes wæs swiðe oht king, 
And unimete kene, 
And he wæs swiðe riche; 
For rædes he luvede. 
He ferde ʒeond al his kine-lond 
And ælche burh he makede strong, 
Castles makede Lud the king; 
And Lundune he luuede þurh alle þing. 
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þe yeht þe Lud king ahte þis lond 
Hehte Lundene Trinovant. 
And of castles ner þer na þing: 
Bute þat tur þe makede Belin king 
Alswa þes boc her telleð bi-uore 
A þissen spelle. 
Lud king lette legge þane wal 
Aboute þe burh of Lundene al 
þe auere yet haueð ilast, 
And swa he wule yet wel longe. 
He letten bulden þe hallen 
Swiðe muchele mid alle. 
He hehte ichene riche mon 
þæt he dælde his æhte ætwam. 
and nom þa hæluen dale; 
and hæh bold hi makede. 
and all þæ unstronge men 
þere burh hi duden wiðuten 
& heʒede þæ burh: 
and makede heo swiðe hende. 
He leide a-dun þere burhʒe nome: 
and nemnede hire æfter him seolue 
and hehten heo kær Lud; 
and ouer al hit let cuðen 
þat he duden al for þon; 
þat seoððen sculden moni mon 
þennen þe king weoren dæd 
demen of his weorken. 
Seoððen her com vncuð folc: 
faren in þess ere ere þeode. 
and nemneden þa burh Lundin: 
and heore leode-wisen 
Seoððen comen Sæxisce men: 
and Lundene heo cleopeden. 
þe nome ileste longe: 
inne þisse londe. 
Seoððen comen Norman: 
mid heore nið craften 
and nemmeden heo Lundres: 
þeos leodes heo amærden 
Swa is al þis lond iuaren: 
for uncuðe leoden. 
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þeo þis londe habbeð bi-wunnen: 
and eft beoð idriuen hennene, 
And eft hit bi-ʒetten oðeræ; 
þe uncuðe weoren 
and falden þene ælden nomen 
æfter heore wille 
of gode þe burgen 
and wenden heore nomen 
swa þat nis her burh nan 
I þiss ere Bruttene 
þat habe hire nome æld 
þe me ærst hir' on-stalde, 
þa gon þis long wenden. 
þat com þis kinges ende. 
Lud king iwarð dæd. 
in Lundene me hine leide. 
þer weoren eorles swiðe whæte 
and leiden þene king bi ane gate. 
þat yet me cleoped ful iwis 
Port-Lud a Bruttisce. 
Seoððen comen Aenglisce men 
And cleupeden het Ludes-gate, 
And swa hit haueð wel longe 
o þon nome istonde. 
 

Notes 
Layamon's suggestions concerning the origin of London toponymy 

in the above text are unfounded on historical facts. Thus the foundation of a 
castle by the legendary king belin is supposed to be the origin of modern 
Billingsgate (the place of the largest fish-market in London). The name of 
Ludgate probably goes back to OE lud-geat, a postern gate, Ludgate Hill in 
London is the site of St. Paul's Cathedral. 

He letten… he duden, etc. The ending n of verbs in the singular is 
due to “nunnation” mentioned in the introductory note above. It may be 
supposed to be due to the general instability of verb endings. 

 
Text 17. King Horn 

 
King Horn is a metrical romance of the 13th century. It is written in 

the East Midland dialect.  
The extract below is the beginning of the poem. 

 

 Alle beon he bliþe 
 þat to my song lyþe: 
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 A sang ich schal ʒou singe 
 Of Murry þe kinge 
 King he was biweste 
 So longe so hit laste. 
 Godchild het his quen, 
 Faire ne miʒte non ben. 
 He hadde a sone þat het horn, 
10  Fairer ne mihte non beo born. 
 ne no rein upon birine, 
 Ne sunne upon bischine. 
 Fairer nis nan þane he was, 
 He was briʒt so þe glas, 
15  He was whit so þe flur, 
 Rose red was his colur. 
 In none kinge-riche 
 Nas non his iliche. 
 Twelf feren he hadde. 
20  þat alle wiþ him ladde. 
 Alle riche mannes sones, 
 And alle hi were faire gomes, 
 Wiþ him for to pleie, 
 And mest he luuede tweie; 
25  þat on him het haþulf child, 
 And þat oþer Fikenild. 
 Aþulf was þe beste, 
 And fikenylde þe werste. 
 Hit was upon a someres day, 
30  Also ich ʒou telle may, 
 Murri þe gode king 
 Rod on his pleing 
 Bi þe se side, 
 Alse he was woned ride, 
35  He fond bi þe stronde, 
 Ariued on his londe, 
 Schipes fiftene 
 Wiþ sarazins kene: 
 He axede what isoʒte, 
40  Oþer to londe broʒte, 
 A Payn hit of-herde 
 And hym wel sone answarede: 
 “þi lond folk we schulle slon, 
 And alle pat Crist luueþ upon 
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45  And þe selue riʒt anon, 
 Ne schaltu todai henne gon.” 
 þe kyng aliʒte of his stede, 
 For þo he hauede nede, 
 And his gode kniʒtes two; 
50  Al to fewe he hadde þo. 
 Swerd hi gunne gripe 
 And to-gadere smite. 
 Hy smyten under scelde 
 þat sume hit yfelde: 
55  þe king hadde al to fewe 
 Toʒenes so vele schrewe: 
 So fele miʒten yþe 
 Bringe hem þre to diþe, 
 þe pains come to londe 
60  And neme hit in here honde: 
 þat folc hi gunne quelle 
 And churchen for to felle 
 þer me moste libbe 
 þe fremde ne þe sibbe, 
65  Bute hi here laʒe asoke, 
 And to here toke. 
 Of alle wymmanne 
 Wurst was Godhild þanne; 
 For Murri heo weop sore 
70  And for horn yute more. 

 
Text 18. Ancren Riwle 

 
The MS (originally in possession of the Cotton collection) is 

considered to belong to the second quarter of the 13th century. The text is a 
set of precepts concerning the moral code, and manners and behavior required 
of nuns. The extract quoted below gives certain extremely precise and practical 
directions as to nuns personal property and permissible ways of earning money. 

The dialect is Southern. Its main features are the following: / y / > / 
u /; / ea / +/ h /> / eih /; / a / + /n / >on; the spelling eo is archaic and 
probably denotes / ɔ /; / v / often occurs initially, corresponding to / f / in 
Midland and Northern dialects. 

 

Ge mine leoue sustren ne schulen habben no best bute kat one: ancre 
þet haueð eihte þuncheð bet husewif ase marhte was. þen ancre ne none 
weis ne mei heo beon marie mid griðfulnesse of heorte. Vor þeonne mot 
heo þenchen of þe kues foddre and of heorde monne huire, oluhnen þene 
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heiward, warien hwon me punt hire: and gelden þauh ðe hermes. Wat crist 
þis is lodlich þing, hwon me makeð mone in tune of ancre eihte. þauh gif 
eni mot nede habben ku: loke ðet heo none monne ne eilie; ne se hermie; ne 
þet hire þouht ne beo nout þeron i-uestned. Ancre ne ouh nout to habben no 
þing þet drawe utward hire heorte; none cheffare ne driue ge. Ancre þet is 
cheapild heo cheapeð hire soule þe chepmon of helle. Ne wite ge nout in 
oure huse of oþer monnes þinges, ne eihte, ne cloðes; ne nout ne vnderuo ge 
ðe chirche uestimenz ne þene caliz bute gif strengðe hit makie oþer muchel 
eie. Vor of swuche witunge is ikumen muchel vuel oftesiðen. Wiðinnen 
ower woanes: ne lete ge nonne mon slepen. Gif muchel neode mid alle 
makeð breken ower hus: hit euer is ibroken, loke þet ge habben þerinne mid 
ou one wummon of clene liue, deies and nihtes. 

 

Notes 
þuncheð bet husewif… þen ancre – seems to be rather a house-

wife… than a nun; 
bute gif strengðe hit makie – except if you are forced to do it; 
muchel neode alle – great need among all the people; 
breken ower hus – use your house. 

 
Text 19. Cursor Mundi 

 
Cursor Mundi (The Runner Round the World) is written in the 

Northern dialect and dates from the 14th century. There exist four MSS 
containing versions of the text, among which the one found in the Cotton 
MS, quoted below, is the most complete. 

Cursor Mundi is a metrical narrative based on subject-matter from the 
Bible and the Apocrypha. The author describes the events in a very matter-
of-fact way, without attempting any comments, religious or moral. The 
extract below contains the beginning of the story of Joseph, son of Jacob, 
and his prophetic dreams foretelling him fame and greatness in the future. 

The following typical features of the Northern dialect should be noted: 
1) / ā / is not changed to / ɔ: / cf. bath, nan; 2) the spelling a stands for / ∫ /, 
qu for / hw /; 3) participle I ends in -and. The general trend towards merging of 
paradigmatic types is observed in the north earlier than in the other dialects. 

 

4037  Iacob was selcut riche o fee, 
 Of ilkin god he had plente; 
 He was ful riche, als we rede, 
4040  Luued and lele, and loued in lede, 
 Bot þof he luued his suns ilkan, 
 Sua wel als ioseph he luued nan, 
 For he was fair, wit-outen sake, 
 O breþer nan had he his make. 
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4045  All his breþer hirdes ware, 
 He duelt ai at ham mare; 
 þis was ioseph þat lele þat dred 
 þat has loue-word þat spedil spred, 
 þat was þe chast and þat gentil. 
4050  þat siþen sufferd sa fele peril; 
 Bot o perils þat he fell in  
 Sum-quat to tell I sal bigin; 
 And how he com als oute o wath, 
 His waa, his well, yee sal here bath. 
4055  Ioseph he sagh a night in seuen, 
 þe quilk es worþie for to neuen – 
 Him thoght his fader þaier corn schare 
 Quar his elleuen breþer ware, 
 He-self was on þe feld biside 
4060  To geder corn in herueistide; 
 Hijs breþer schaues he sagh lutand 
 Til his allan þat was standand. 
 Anoþer drem þer after sone, 
 Him thought þat bath sun and mone, 
4065  And o þe mast þat war in heuen, 
 Honurd sternes him elleuen, 
 All luted him on þair maner, 
 Right als he þere lauerd were, 
 He tald it þaim and þai said, “how 
4070  Mai þis bitide, quat wennis þou 
 For to be lauerd out ouer vs all? 
 þat blis sal þe neuer fall.” 
 Fra þis time forth, ne dai, ne naght 
 Wit ioseph ware þai neuer saght, 
4075  For nigh þai had til him sa strang 
 þat soght him ai to greue wit wrang; 
 Ne wald þai apon him sei 
 Fra þis dai forth wit blithful ei. 
 loseph was mast at ham duelland, 
4080  His breþer in þe wildrin land, 
 Wit þair fee bituix þair lauus, 
 Als it bi tidd mikel in þaa dauus. 
 Bi þeir storis mai man wel se 
 þe folk liued mast þat tide wit fee. 
4085  þeir breþer, þat I said of are, 
 Amang þaa felles duelland ware, 
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 þat nan cuth tiþand o þam tell, 
 For þai sent naman þam emell. 
 þair fader þat o þaim wite wald 
4090  Til him his sun ioseph he cald: 
 “Sun”, he said, “þou most agat 
 Ga witt quat es þi breþer stat, 
 Lang es sin we o þam herd 
 þair fee wald I als witt how ferd”. 
 

Text 20. The Bruce 
 

By John Barbour 
John Barbour's name is first mentioned at the time when he was 

Archdeacon of Aberdeen in 1357. W. Skeat dates his birth about 1320; he died 
in 1395. The Bruce was finished in 1375. There are two MSS of the poem, the 
Cambridge MS and the Edinburgh MS. The text below is taken from W. Skeat's 
edition (Early English Text Society) which follows mainly MSC (Cambridge). 

The poem deals with the history partly authentic, partly legendary 
of Robert Bruce, a feudal baron, who after becoming king of Scotland in 
1306 proclaimed open opposition to the English throme, successfully 
excaped his enemies attempts to each and murder him, and finally won the 
famous battle of Bannockburn in 1314.  

The poem is written in the Scotch dialect. The extract given below 
describes the meeting of Bruce with his followers – James Douglas and 
Robert Boyd, two powerful barons.  

 
Bk. IV 
454  On this wiss James of douglas 
 And his menʒe, throu goddis grace, 
 War well relevit with Armyng. 
 With vittale als, and with clething; 
 Syne till a strate thai held thair way, 
 And tham full manly gouernit thai. 
460  Till on the tend day, at the kyng, 
 Vith all that war in his ledyng, 
 Arivit into that cuntre 
 Vith threty small galais and thre. 
 The kyng arivit in Arane, 
465  And syne to the land is gane, 
 And in a toune tuk his herbery; 
 And sperit syne full specialy, 
 Giff ony man couth tell tithand 
 Of any strange man in that land. 
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470  “ʒai”, said a woman, “schir, perfay, 
 Of strange men I can ʒow say, 
 That ar cumin in this cuntre; 
 And schort quhill sen, throu there bounte, 
 Thai haff discumfit our vardane, 
475  And mony of his folk has slane. 
 In-till o stalwart place heir-by 
 Reparis all thair cumpany.” 
 “Dame,” said the king, sald thou me viss 
 To that place quhar thair repair is, 
480  I wald revard the but lesing: 
 For thai ar all of my duelling; 
 And I richt blithly vald thame se 
 And richt sua trow I thay vald me. 
 “ʒis”, said scho, “schir, I will blithly 
485  Ga with ʒow and ʒour cumpany, 
 Till that I Schaw ʒow thair repair” 
 “That is eneuch, my sister fair; 
 Now ga furthwardis”, said the kyng. 
 Than went thai furth but mair letting. 
490  Followand hir, as scho thame led, 
 Till at the last scho schewit the sted, 
 Till the king in a woddy glen, 
 And said, “schir, heir I saw the men, 
 That ʒhe speir eftir, mak luging, 
495  Heir trow I be thair reparyng.” 
 The king than blew his horn in by 
 And gert the men that war him by, 
 Hald thame all still than preuve, 
 And syne agane his horn blew he. 
500  James of douglas herd him blaw, 
 And he the blast all soyn can knaw, 
 And said, “suthly, ʒon is the kyng 
 I knaw lang quhill syne his blawing.” 
 The third tyme thar-with-all he blew, 
505  And than schir Robert boyde it knew, 
 And said, “ʒon is the kyng, but dreid; 
 Ga we furth till hym bettir speid.” 
 Than went thai to the kyng in hy, 
 And hym salusit full curtasly; 
510  And blithly welcumit thame the kyng, 
 That Joyfull wes of thair metyng, 
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 And kyssit thame, and sperit syne 
 How thai had farn in thair hontyne. 
 And thai hym tald all but lesyng; 
515  Syne lovit thai god of thair metyng. 
 Syne with the kyng to his herbry 
 Thai wend, bath Joyfull ande Joly. 
 

Notes 
The spelling qu denotes / hw /(quhil < OE hwil). OE / sc /became 

/s /in the north when it occurred finally or in lightly-stressed words (sald = 
should). The final voiced consonant is often unvoiced (relevit, 456; haff, 
474, etc.); i after a vowel may denote length (ʒai, 470; heir, 495). 

 

460  tend – tenth; 
 at – that; 
482  vald – would; 
489  but mair letting – at once (lit. without putting off any more); 
483  trow – suppose, think; 
501  soyn – soon; 
506 but dreid – without fear (i.e. they could go out of hiding 

without danger). 
 

Text 21. The Vision of Piers Plowman 
 

William Langland 
Willam Langland was born in Shropshire, in the middle of the 14th 

century, and died about 1400. As his text shows, he spent part of his life in 
London, and knew London life well. His poem is a biting satire on corruption and 
vice among the clergy, lawyers, the court and contemporary society as a whole. 

The poem has come down to us in forty four MSS. The texts they 
contain are grouped under three main versions, called A.B. and C.A. is the 
earliest version. B is a later revised text written Edward Ill's reign (1377) when 
John of Gaunt, head of a clique notorious for corruption and breach of law, 
became a great power in England. Text C is a still later revision of both texts. 

Text B is considered the best and most complete version. All three 
versions are subdivided into parts called passus. The main part is followed 
by a sequel under the heading Vita de Dowel, Dobet et Dobest. These, as 
well as Piers Plowman himself, symbolize those who strive after a righteous 
way of living. 

The language of the poem is a sort of compromise between Langland's 
native Westmidland dialect of Shropshire and the London dialect. The text 
given below is the beginning of the prologue to text B. 
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Text 22. The Vision of Willam Concerning Piers 
 

The Plowman 
(Incipit Liber de Plowman) 

 
PROLOGUS 

 In a sommer seson   whan soft was the sonne, 
 I shope me in shroudes  as I shepe were, 
 In habite as an heremite  vnholy of workes, 
 Went wyde in this world  wondres to here. 
5  Ac on a May mornynge  on Maluerne hulles, 
 Me byfel a ferly   of fairy, me thoughte; 
 I was very forwandred  and went me to reste 
 Vnder a brode banke   bi a bornes side, 
 And as I lay and lened   and loked in the wateres, 
10  I slombred in a slepyng  it sweyued so merye. 
 Thane gan I to meten   merueilouse sweuene, 
 That I was in a wildernesse  wist I neuer where; 
 As I bihende in-to the est  an hiegh to the sonne, 
 I seigh a toure on a toft  trielich ymaked; 
15 A depe dale binethe   a dongeon there-inne, 
 With depe dyches and derke  and dredful of sight, 
 A faire felde ful of folke  fonde I there bytwene, 
 Of alle maner of men   the mene and the riche,  
 Worchyng and wandryng  as the worlde asketh. 
20  Some putten hem to the plow  pleyed ful selde, 
 In settyng and in sowyng  swonken ful harde, 
 An wonnen that wastours  with glotonye destruyeth. 
 And some putten hem to pruyde apparailed hem thereafter, 
 In contenaunce of clothyng  comen disgised. 
25  In prayers and in penance  putten hem manye, 
 Al for loue of owre lorde  lyueden ful streyte, 

 

 
 

33  And somme murthes to make  as mynstralles conneth, 
 And getan gold with here glee  synneles, I leue. 
35 Ac iapers and iangelers  Iudas chylderen, 
 Feynen hem fantasies   and foles hem maketh. 
 And han here witte at wille  to worche, yif thei shoulde. 

 

 
 

40  Bidders and beggeres   fast aboute yede, 
 With her belies and her bagges of bred ful ycrammed; 
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 Fayteden for here fode   foughten atte ale; 
 In glotonye, god it wote   gon hij to bedde, 
 And risen with ribaudye   the Roberdes knaues; 
45  Slepe and sori sleuthe    seweth hem eure. 

 

 
 

68  There preched a Pardonere   as he a prest were 
 Broughte forth a bulle    with bishopes seles, 
70  And seide that hym-self myghte  assoilen hem alle 
 Of flashed of fastyng    of vowes ybroken. 
 Lewed men leued hym wel   and lyked his wordes, 
 Comen vp knelyng    to kissen his bulles; 
 He bonched hem with his breuet  and blered here eyes, 
75  And raughte with his ragman   rynges and broches, 
 Thus they geuen here golde   glotones to kepe, 
 And leueth such loseles   that lecherye haunten. 

 
Text 23. Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight 

 
The poem Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight belongs to the group 

of the so-called Alliterative Poems; the MS, which contains three more poems in 
alliterative verse, was probably written about 1375. The dialect is West Midland. 

Alliterative verse in the 14th century is an archaic feature; besides 
the vocabulary of Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight differs strongly from 
that of contemporary verse. 

The poem tells of an adventure of Sir Gawayne, a brave knight of 
king Arthur's Table Round. The first extract below describes the Christmas 
festivities at king Arthur's court, the second – Sir Gawayne's start on a 
dangerous adventure. 

 

 þis kyng lay at Camylot vpon kryst-masse, 
 With mony luflych lorde, ledez of þe best, 
 Rekenly of þe rounde table alle þo rich breþer, 
40  With rych reuel oryʒt, & rechles merþes; 
 þer tournayed tulkes bi-tymez ful mony, 
 Justed ful Iolile þise gentyle kniʒtes, 
 Syþen kayred to þe court, caroles to make. 
44  For þer þe fest watz ilyche ful fiften dayes, 
 With alle þe mete & þe mirþe þat men couþe a-vyse; 
 Such glaumande gle glorius to here, 
 Dere dyn up-on day, dausyng on nyʒtes, 
48  Al watz hap vpon heʒe in hallez & chambre; 
 With lordez & ladies, as leuest him þoʒt; 
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 With all þe wele of þe worlde þay woned þer samen, 
 þe most kyd knyʒtez vnder kryste seluen, 
52 & þe louelokkest ladies þat euer lif haden, 
 & he þe comlokest kyng þat þe court haldes; 
 For al watz þis fayre folk in her first age, on sille; 
56  þe hapnest vnder heuen, 
 Kyng hyʒest mon of wylle, 
 Hit were now gret nye to neuen 
 So hardy a here on hille. 
 

Fytte the Fourth 
 

 Now neʒez þe newʒere, and þe nyʒt passez, 
 þe day dryuez to þe derk, as dryʒtyn biddez; 
2000  Bot wylde wederez of þe worlde wakned þeroute, 
 Clowdes kesten kenly þe colde to þe erþe, 
 Wyth nyʒe in-noghe of þe norþe, þe naked to tene; 
 þe snawe sintered ful snart, þat snayped þe wylde; 
2004  þe werbelande wynde wapped fro þe hyʒe, 
 & drof vche dale ful of dryftes ful grete. 
 þe leude lystened ful wel, þat leʒ in his bedde, 
 þaʒ he lowkez his liddez, ful lyttel he slepes; 
2008  Bi vch kok þat crue, he knewe wel þe steuen. 
 Deliuerly he dressed vp, er þe day sprenged, 
 For þere watz lyʒt of a laumpe, þat lemed in his chambre; 
 He called to his chamberlain, þat cofly hym swared, 
2012  & bede hym bring hym his bruny, & his blonk sadel; 
 þat oþer ferkez hym vp, & fechez hym his wedez, 
 & grayþez me sir Gawayn vpon a grett wyse. 
 Fyrst he clad hym in his cloþez, þe colde for to were; 
2016  & syþen his oþer harnays, þat holdely watz keped, 
 Boþe his paunce, & his platez, piked ful clene, 
 þe ryngez rokked of þe roust, of his riche bruny; 
 & al watz fresch as vpon furst, & he watz fayn þenne 
2020    to þonk; 
 He hade vpon vche pece, 
 Wypped ful wel &wlonk; 
 þe gayest in to Grece, 
 þe burne bede bring his blonk.  
Notes  
The MS has the letter ʒ denoting both / z / and / ʒ /. In the text above this 

spelling is modified: ʒ denotes only / ʒ /, in the other cases it is substituted by z. 
& stands for and (“ampersand”); 
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44  watz – was; 
55  on sille – R. Morris translates sille as “seat” (s. Glossary). 

However, the context does not seem to confirm it. It might be suggested that sille 
is a variant of sele – “happiness, good fortune”: / e / and / i / interchange 
frequently in ME. If so, in her first age, on sille would mean “in their young 
age, full of happiness.”; 

2013  ferkez hym vp – rises; him has a reflexive meaning. 
 

Text 24. York Mystery Plays 
 

Mystery Plays representing the events described in biblical mythology 
(both the Old and New Testament) were performed in a pageant called 
Corpus Christi. Each play was performed on a movable platform; these 
wheeled stages moved in a certain fixed order, stopping at appointed 
“stations”, where the plays were acted. The number and place of the stations 
were determined by the city authorities. Each play was assigned to a certain 
craft (or crafts) that were responsible for the performance and defrayed its 
costs. Women's parts were played by men. 

Below an extract is given from the play Noah and His Wife the 
Flood and Its Waning, assigned to Fyschers and Marynars. 

Noah, the only righteous man on the earth, receives a divine 
command to build a large Ark (ship), where he and his family as well as 
different animals which they are to take with them, will be safe during the 
Flood that must destroy everybody and everything else. A comic element is 
provided by the quarrel between Noah and his wife, who refuses to enter the 
Ark; the dialogue probably reflects the current everyday language of the time. 
The dialect is Northern, with an admixture of Midland elements (cf. go – 1.84 
and allane – 1.88, ban – 1.95, but home – 1.92). Certain peculiarities of 
spelling are to be noted: a double consonant after a long vowel (saffyd – 
sawed); ay = / a /. The MS is dated about 1340–1350. 

 
Scene III. The Ark, as Before 

6.  I filious. Fadir, I haue done nowe as ye comaunde, 
72  My modir comes to you this daye. 
 NOE. Scho is welcome, I wele warrande. 
 This worlde sall sone be waste awaye. (Wife comes in) 
 VXOR. Wher arte þou Noye? 
    NOE. Loo! Here at hande, 
76  Come hedir faste, dame I þe praye. 
 VXOR. Trowes þou þat I wol leue þe harde lande, 
 And tourney vp here on tourney deraye? 
 Nay, Noye, I am nouʒt bowne 
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    to fonde nowe ouer þere ffellis, 
 Doo barnes, goo we and trusse to towne. 
 NOE. Nay, certis, sothly þan mon ye drowne 
 VXOR. In faythe þou were als goode come downe 
84    And go do som what ellis. 
7.  NOE. Dame, fowrty dayes are nerhand past, 
 And gone sen it be-gan to rayne, 
 On lyffe sale noman lenger laste 
88  Bot we allane, is nouʒht to layne. 
 VXOR. Now, Noye, in faythe þe fonnes full faste, 
 This fare wille I no lenger frayne, 
 þou arte nere woode, I am agaste, 
92  Fare-wele, I wille go home agayne. 
 NOE. O! woman, arte þou woode? 
    Of my werkis þou not wotte, 
 All þat has ban or bloode 
96  Salle be ouere flowed with þe floode. (Detains her) 
 VXOR. In faithe, þe were als goode 
    to late me go my gatte. 
8.  We owte! Herrowe! 
    NOE. What now! What cheere? 
100  VXOR. I wille no narre for no kynnes nede. 
 NOE. Helpe my sonnes to holde her here, 
 For tille her harmes she takes no heede. 
 2 filius. Beis mery, modir, and mende youre chere, 
104  This worlde beis drowned with-outen drede. 
 VXOR. Allas! þat I þis lare shuld lere. 
 NOE. þou spilles vs alle, ille might þou speede! 
 3 filius. Dere modir, wonne with vs, 
    þer shal no-þyng you greve. 
108  VXOR. Nay, nedlyngis home me bus, 
 For I haue tolis to trusse. 
 NOE. Woman, why dois þou þas, 
    To make vs more myscheue? 
 VXOR. Noye, þou might haue leteyn me wete, 
114  Erly and late þou wente þer outte, 
 And ay at home þou lete me sytte, 
 To loke þat nowhere were wele aboutte. 
 NOE. Dame, þou holde me excused of itt, 
118  It was goddis wille with-owten doutte. 
 VXOR. What? Wenys þou so for to go qwitte? 
 Nay, be my trouthe, þou getis a clowte. (Strikes him) 
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 NOE. I pray þe, dame, be stille. 
   Thus god wolde haue it wrought. 
 VXOR. Thow shuulde haue witte my wille, 
124  Yf I wolde sente þer tille, 
 And Noye, for þat same skylle, 
   þis bargan sall be bought. 
 Nowe at firste I funde and feele 
128  Wher þou hast to þe forest soght, 
 þou shuld haue tolde me for oure seele 
 Whan we were to slyke bargane broght. 
 NOE. Now, dame, þe thar noʒt drede adele 
132  For till accounte it cost þe noght, 
 A hundereth wyntyr, I watte wele, 
 Is wente sen I þis werke had wrought. 
 And when I made ending, 
136   God gaffe me mesore fayre 
 Of euery-like a thing. 
 He bad þat I shuld bryng 
 Of beestis and foules ʒynge. 
   Of ilke a kynde, a peyre. 
 VXOR. Nowe, certis, and we shulde skape fro skathe, 
142  And so be saffyd as ye saye here, 
 My commodrys and my cosynes bathe, 
 þam wolde I wente with vs in feere. 
 NOE. To wende in þe water it were wathe, 
146  Like in and loke with-outen were. 
 VXOR. Allas! My lyff me is full lath, 
 I lyffe ouere lange þis lare to lere. 
150  I filia. Dere modir, mende youre moode, 
   For we sall wende you with. 
 
Notes 
97  late me go my gatte – let me go my way; 
99  what cheere? – What is the matter? 
124  sente – assent; 
141 and – if; 
146  like in – probably, a form of the verb leiken, OE lācan – to go 

quickly. 
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Part Three. The Rise of The National Standart 
 

 
LONDON ENGLISH 

Geoffrey Chaucer, son of a London vintner, heralded the beginning 
of English Renaissance in literature, although he lived as early as the 14th 
century (1340–1400). He wrote in his native London dialect, which had by 
that time developed orevailing East Midland features, with a considerable 
admixture of Southern features. Chaucer's English is the English we find in 
official London documents, in Wycliffe's translation of the Gospels, in 
private letters in the 14th century. Its mixed character is typically the first 
stage of the rise of the National Standard; various forms coexist, apparently 
on parallel lines (cf. sote-swete, Prol. (1 and 5). This variety is caused, the 
other, by newer forms coexisting with older ones (e.g. for to seken – for to 
seke, Prol. 1. 13 and 17; for dialectal variants cf. participle II y-ronne, Prol. 1.8, 
and spoken, ibid 1.31). 

The range of Chaucer's subjects and plots is extremely wide; his art is 
untrammeled by scholastic cletical tradition and has its roots partly in classic 
sources and partly in popular tales and Chaucer's own intentive power. 

The extracts below are taken from Canterbury Tales (The Prologue, 
The Knightes Tale, The Nonne Priestes Tale), A Treatise on the Astrolabe. 
This last is a sample of Chaucer`s prose. 

 
Text 25. The Prologue 

 
In spring many people go on pilgrimage to Canterbury, to the 

shrine of Thomas Becket. Thomas Becket was archbishop of Canterbury in 
the 12th century; murdered by order of king Henry II, he was canonized by 
the Catholic Church. 

 
 Whan that Aprille with his shoures sote 
 The droghte of Marche hath perced to the rote 
 And bathed every veyne in swich licour, 
 Of which vertu engendred ii the flour; 
5  Whan Zephirus eek with his swete breeth 
 Inspired hath in every holt and heeth 
 The tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne 
 Hath in the Ram his halfe cours y-ronne,  
 And smalle fowles maken melodye, 
10  That slepen al the night with open ye, 
 (So priketh hem nature in hir corages): 
 Than longen folk to goon on pilgrimages 
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 And palmers for to seken straunge strondes 
 To ferne halwes, couthe in sondry londes; 
15  And specially, from every shires ende 
 Of Engelond, to Caunterbury they wende, 
 The holy blisful martir for to seke, 
 That hem hath holpen, whan that they were seke. 
 Bifel that, in that seson on a day, 
20  In Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay 
 Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage 
 To Caunterbury with ful devout corage, 
 At night was come in-to that hostelrye 
 Wel nyne and twenty in a companye, 
25  Of sondry folk, by aventure y-falle 
 In felawshipe, and pilgrims were they alle, 
 That toward Caunterbury wolden ryde; 
 The chambers and the stables weren wyde, 
 And wel we weren esed atte beste 
30  And shortly, whan the sonne was to reste, 
 So hadde I spoken with hem everichon, 
 That I was of hir felawshipe anon, 
 And made forward erly for to ryse, 
 To take our way ther as I yow devyse. 

 

Notes 
the younge sonne Hath in the Ram his halve cours y-ronne – the 

Ram is one of the twelve signs of Zodiac which comprised twelve constellations; 
that slepen al the night with open ye – allusion to the mediaeval 

belief that birds sleep with one eye open; 
the holy blisful martir – Thomas Becket; 
the Tabard – a sort of cloak; (here) – the name of a London inn. 

 
Text 26. The Knightes Tale 

 
Two young knights, Palamon and Arcite, taken prisoner in battle, 

are imprisoned for life by order of Duke Theseus. His wife's sister, Emelye, 
sometimes walks in the palace garden near the prison. 

 

1033  This passeth yeer by yeer, and day by day 
 Til it fil ones, in a morwe of May, 
1035  That Emelye, that fairer was to sene 
 Than is the lilie upon his stalke grene, 
 And fressher than the May with floures newe – 
 For with the rose colour stroof hir hewe, 
 I noot which was the fairer of hem two – 
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1040  Er it were day, as was hir wone to do, 
 She was arisen, and al redy dight; 
 For May wol have no slogardye a-night. 
 The sesoun priketh every gentil herte, 
 And maketh him out of his sleep to sterte, 
1045  And seith, “Arys, and do thyn observaunce.” 
 This maked Emelye have remembraunce 
 To doon honour to May, and for to ryse, 
 Y-clothed was she fresh, for to devyse; 
 Hir yellow heer was broyded in a tresse, 
1050  Bihinde her bak, a yerde long, I gesse. 
 And in the gardin, at the sonne up-riste, 
 She walketh up and doun, and as his liste 
 She gadereth floures, partly white and rede, 
 To make a sotil gerland for hir hede, 
1055  And as an aungel hevenly she song. 
 The grete tour, that was so thikke and strong. 
 Which of the castel was the chief dongeoun, 
 (Ther-as the knightes weren in prisoun, 
 Of whiche I tolde yow, and tellen shal) 
1060  Was evene joynant to the gardin-wal, 
 Ther as this Emelye hadde hir pleyinge, 
 Bright was the sonne, and cleer that morweninge, 
 And Palamon, this woful prisoner, 
 As was his wone, by leve of his gayler, 
1065  Was risen, and romed in a chamber on heigh, 
 In which he al the noble citee seigh, 
 And eek the gardin, ful of braunces grene, 
 Ther-as this fresshe Emelye the shene 
 Was in hir walk, and romed up and doun. 
1070  This sorweful prisoner, this Palamon, 
 Goth in the clambre, roming to and fro, 
 And to him-self compleyning of his wo; 
 That he was born, ful ofte he seyde, “alas”! 
 And so bifel, by aventure or cas, 
1075  That thurgh a window, thikke of many a barre 
 Of yren greet, and square as any sparre, 
 He caste his eye upon Emelye, 
 And ther-with-al he bleynte, and cryde “a”! 
 As though he stongen were unto the herte 
1080  And with that cry Active anon up-sterte, 
 And seyde, “Cosin myn, what eyleth thee, 
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 That art so pale and deedly on to see? 
 Why crydestow? who hath tree doon offence? 
 For Goddes love, tak al in pacience 
1085  Our prisoun, for it may non other be; 
 Fortune hath yeven us this adversitee. 
 Som wikke aspect or disposicioun 
 Of Saturne, by sum constellacioun, 
 Hath yeven us this, al-though we hadde it sworn; 
1090  So stood the heven whan that we were born; 
 We moste endure it: this is the short and pleyn”. 
 This Palamon answered, and seyde ageyn, 
 “Cosin, for sothe, of this opinioun 
 Thou hast a veyn imaginacioun. 
1095  This prison caused me nat forto crye, 
 But I was hurt right now thurgh-out myn ye 
 In-to-myn herte, that wol my bane be. 
 The fairnesse of that lady that I see 
 Yond in the gardin romen to and fro, 
1100  Is cause of al my crying and my wo. 
 I noot wher she be womman or goddesse; 
 But Venus is it soothly, as I gesse.” 
 And ther-with-al on kness doun he fil, 
 And seyde: “Venus, if it be thy wil 
1105  Yow in this gardin thus to transfigure 
 Bifore me, sorweful wrecche creature, 
 Out of this prisonn help that we may scapen. 
 And if so be my destinee be shapen 
 By eterne word to dyen in prisoun, 
1110  Of our linage have som compassioun, 
 That is so lowe y-broght by tirannye”. 
 And with that word Arcite gan espye 
 Wher-as this lady romed to and fro. 
 And with that sighte hir beautee hurte him so, 
1115  That, if that Palamon was wounded sore, 
 Arcite, is hurt as muche as he, or more. 
 And with a sigh he seyde pitously: 
 “The fresshe beautee sleeth me sodeynly 
 Of hir that rometh in the yonder place; 
1120  And, but I have hir mercy and hir grace, 
 That I may seen her atte leeste weye, 
 I nam but deed; ther nis namore to seye.” 
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Text 27. A Treatise on the Astrolabe 
 
The treatise is an attempt to explain in simple language the 

fundamentals of astronomy to Chaucer's ten-year-old son. 
 

PROLOGUS 
Litel Lowis my sone, I have perceived wel by certeyne evidences 

thyn abilite to lerne sciences touchinge noumbres and proporciouns; and as 
wel considere I thy bisy preyere in special to lerne the Tretis of the 
Astrolabie. Than, for as mechel as a philosofre seith, “he wrappeth him in 
his frend, that condescendeth to the rightful preyers of his frend”, ther-for 
have I geven thee a suffisaunt Astrolabie as for oure orizonte, compowned 
after the latitude of Oxenford; up-on which by mediacion of this litel tretis, I 
purpose to teche thee a certain nombre of conclusions apertening to the 
same instrument. I seye a certain of concusiouns, for three causes. The 
furste cause is this: truste wel that alle the conclusiouns that han ben founde, 
or elles possibly mighten be founde in so noble an instrument as an 
Astrolabie, ben unknowe perfitly to any mortal man in this regioun, as I 
suppose. A-nother cause is this: that sothly, in any tretis of the Astrolabie 
that I have seyn, there ben some conclusions that wole nat in alle thinges 
performen hir bihestes; and some of hem ben to harde to thy tendre age of 
ten yeer to conseyve. This tretis, divided in fyve parties, wole I shewe thee 
under ful lighte rewles and naked wordes in English; for Latin ne canstow 
yit but smal, my lyte sone. But natheles, suffyse to thee thise trewe 
conclusiouns in English, as well as suffyseth to thise noble clerkes Grekes 
thise same conclusiouns in Greek, and to Arabiens in Arabik, and to Jewes 
in Ebrew, and to the Latin folk in latin; whiche Latin folk han hem furst out 
of other diverse languages, and writen in hir owen tonge, that is to sein, in 
Latin. And god wot, that in alle thise languages, and in many mo, han thise 
conclusiouns ben suffisantly lerned and taught, and yit by diverse rewles, 
right as diverse pathes leden diverse folk the righte wey to Rome. Now wol 
I prey meekly every discreet persone that redeth or hereth this litel tretis, to 
have my rewde endyting for excused, and my superfluite of wordes, for two 
causes. The firste cause is, for that curious endyting and hard sentence is ful 
hevy atones for swich a child to lerne. And the seconde cause is, thas sothly 
me semeth betre to writen un-to a child twyes a good sentence, than he 
forgete it ones. And Lowis, yif so be that I shewe thee in my lighte English 
as trewe conclusiouns touching this matere, and naught only as trewe but as 
many and as subtil conclusiouns as bens shewed in Latin in any commune 
tretis of the Astrolabie, con me the more thank;and preye god save the king, that 
is lord of this langage, and alle that him feyth bereth and obeyeth, everech 
in his degree, the more and the lasse. But considere wel, that I ne usurpe nat 
to have founde this work of my labour or of myn engyn. I nam but a lewd 
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compilatour of the labour of olde Astrologiens, and have hit translated in 
myn English only for thy docrine; and with this swerd shal I sleen envys. 

I. The firste partie of this tretis shal reherse the figures and the 
membres of thyn Astrolabie, bi-cause that thou shalt han the grettre knowing 
of thyn owne instrument. 

II. The second partie shal teche thee werken the verrey practik of 
the forseide conclusiouns, as ferforth and as narwe as may be shewed in so 
smal an instrument portatif aboute. For wel wot every astrologien that 
smalest fraccions ne wol nat bens shewed in so smal an instrument, as in 
subtil tables calculed for a cause. 

III. The thridde partie shal contienen diverse tables of longitudes 
and latitudes of sterres fixe for the Astrolabie, and tables of declinacions of 
the sonne, and tables of longitudes of citeez and of townes; and as well for 
the governance of a clokke as for to finde the altitude meridian; and many 
another notable conclusioun, after the kalendres of the reverent clerkes, 
frère I. Somer and frere N. Lenne. 

IV. The ferthe partie shal ben a theorik to declare the moevinge of 
the celestial bodies with the causes. The whiche ferhte partie in special shal 
shewen a table of the verray moeving of the mone from houre, every day 
and in every signe, after thyn almenak; upon which table ther folwith a 
canon, suffisant to teche as wel the maner of the wyrking of that same 
conclusioun, as to knowe in oure orizonte with which degree of the zodiac 
that the mone ariseth in any latitude; and the arising of any planete after his 
latitude fro the ecliptik lyne. 

V. The fifte partie shal ben an introductorie after the statutz of oure 
doctours, in which thou maist lerne a gret part of the general rewles of 
theorik in astrologie. In which fifte partie shaltow finde tables of equactions 
of houses aftur the latitude of Oxenford; and tables of dignetes of planetes, 
and other noteful thinges. 
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Part Four. English in the Fifteenth Century 
 

 
Text 28. Appeal of Thomas Usk 

 
The extract below is a sample of London legal English in the 

earliest period of the rise of the National Standard. The appeal is written in 
Thomas Usk's own hand; in it the author accuses the former Mayor, John 
Northampton, of foul play at the election of his rival Nicholas Brembre. 

The dialect shows clear East Midland features: the plural ending of 
nouns in -es; the infinitive has no -n; on the other hand, participle II of 
strong verbs has no -n either, which is nearer to the Southern type. 

 
Also the night for-for the day of the eleccion of the mair, John 

More warned as hys sergeants and hys men to be armed on the morwe atte 
yeldehalle. For he kude he and hys felawe wolde kepe dores that day, to that 
entent that ther sholde non haue kome in but only that wolde haue chose 
John Norhampton to be mair; and her-of I appele John More. 

Also that day that Sir Nichol Brembre was chose mair, a-non after 
mete kom John Northampton to John Mores hows, and thider kom Richard 
Norbury and William Essex, and ther it was accorded that the mair, John 
Northampton, sholde sende after the persones that thilk tyme wer in the 
comun conseil of craftes, and after the wardeyns of craftes, so that thei 
sholde kome to the goldmithes halle on the morwe after, and ther the mair 
sholde speke with hem, to loke and ordeine how thilk eleccion of Sir Nichol 
Brembre myght be letted; and, nad it be for drede of our lord the kyng, I wot 
wel eueri man sholde haue be in others top. And then sente he Richard 
Norbury, Robert Rysby, and me, Thomas Vsk, to the Neyte, to the duk of 
lancastre, to enforme hym in thys wyse: “Sir, to day, ther we wolden haue 
go to the eleccion of mair in goddess peas and the kynges, ther kom jn an 
orrible companye of criers, no man not whiche, and ther, with oute any 
vsage but be strength, chosen Sir Nichol Brembre mair, a-yein our maner of 
eleccion to forn thys vsed; wher-fore we preye yow yf we myght haue the 
kynges writ to go to a Newe eleccion. And the duk seide: “Nay, certes, writ 
shul ye no non haue, auise yow amonges yowr selue.” And her-of I apple 
John Northampton, John More, Richard Norbury and William Essex. 

 
Notes 
kude – made known; 
might be letted – the verb to let is the OE weak verb lettan meaning 

“to prevent”; 
nad it be – contraction of ne had – had it not been; 
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no man not whiche – not is a contraction of ne wot – does not know; 
haue be ib others top – would attack each other; 
Neyte – a district of London, which lay between Hyde Park and 

Chelsea, there was a stream Ia Neyt, whose name survives in Knightsbridge 
(a London street). 

 
Text 29. The Ordenaunce and Articles of Phisicians Withinne þe Cite  

of London and Surgeons of þe Same Cite (1423) 
 

Noble Lordes, forasmoche þat þe glorious konnyng of Phisyk and 
þe crafte of Cirurgy er fro day to day gretlich disclaundred and sorofully 
skorned, and grete parte of þe peple spillide be wrecched and presumptuous 
practisours in phisyk, nought knowyng þe treuthe or ground of þat Faculte 
of Phisyk. And be vnkonnynge wirkers in Cirurgy, nought knowyng þe 
trewe crafte of Cirurgy, like it to your lordships, for þe diclaundre of so nigh 
a Faculte of Phisyk and so worthy a Crafte of Cirurgy to be putte awey. And 
that mankynde be nought begiled from hennesforward be þe disceites of 
vnkonnynge practisours in Phisyk and vnkonnynge wirkers in þe crafte of 
Cirurgy withinne þe boundes of your Fraunches to stable þordinaunce 
vnderwriten, euermore to be observed. 

In þe first, please it you to ordeyne þat fro hennes-forward alle 
Phisicians and Cirurgeans, withinne þe libertees of London, practisyng in 
Phisyk and wirkyng in Cirurgy, as oon Comminalte be oon Rectour of 
Medicins and two Surveiours of þe Faculte of Phisyk and two Maistres of 
þe crafte of Cirurgye, mowe be gouerned in manere and fourme suynge; 
That is to say, that oon place be hadde withinne þe Cite of London, 
contenyng atte lest thre howses seuerall. Whereof oon be inchaired and 
desked for redyng and disputacions in Philosophye and in medicyn; And 
that other for congregacions, eleccions, and Counseils of alle Phisicians 
practisyng in Phisyk, for alle maner of articles to be decided, oonly 
pertenynge to þe Faculte of Phisyk; And þe third for congregacions, 
elleccions and Counseils of alle Cirurgeans wirkyng in þe crafte of Cirurgy, 
for alle maner of articles to be decided, oonly perteninge to þe Crafte of 
Cirurgye; So þat þe Rectour of Medicyns be at bothe, if he be present in 
towne, as presidend and Rewler; And if he be nat present, þan þe Faculte of 
Phisyk and þe Crafte of Cirurgy procede as he were present, eche by hym-
selfe oonly, in alle maner of poyntes þat longeth to her konnynges. 
 

Text 30. Letters of John Shillingford 
 

Mayor of Exeter (1447–50) 
The letters or John Shillingford, Mayor of Exeter, are as well as the 

Paston letters among the earliest specimens of private correspondence. 
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Their style is probably as near an approach to rendering colloquial speech as 
can be expected. His letters are accounts of the progress of a dispute on the 
respective jurisdiction of the Mayor and Corporation on one hand and the 
Church on the other. 

The quarrel was an ancient one and caused difficulties in keeping 
order in the town of Exeter. 

John Shillingford writes in the London dialect with an admixture of 
Southern forms, e.g. on in place of an (hond, longage). 

 
Shillingford to His Fellows (24 May, 1448) 

 
Draft Letter 
(He left Exeter on Wednesday next after Corpus Christi, and reached 

London on the Saturday following. He describes his interviews with he 
Chancellor and the two Chief Justices.) 

Worthy siris, right feyne ffrendis and ffelows, y grete yow well alle, 
doyng yow to understonde that on Wendisday next after Corporis Christi 
day, as ye knowe right well, after vj atte clokke yn the mornyng y rode oute 
of Exceter to London warde; the Saterdey next ther after at vij atte clokke 
by the mornyng y came to London, and so to Westminster, and ther mette 
with my lord Chaunceller, he being yn right grete bysyness; as sone as he 
sawe me seyde right hertely. “Mayer well come,” and toke me by the honde, 
and made me right gode chere, and so departed fro hym at that tyme. That 
day y hadde right grete bysynesse: furst y went yn to the Escheco for oure 
mater of Exmouth, and there y spedde spede can and may spede resonabylly 
well. That day on Westminster halle y mette with Sr John Wolston, and 
other of oure and their conseill, of wham alle y hadde gode chere, and al 
they seide that y was right well come. Afterward y spake wt the chif Justis 
Sr John Fortescu, goyng wt hym homward, and hadde with hym right muche 
gode longage and wordis of comfort. After this y spake with the chif justice 
Sr Richard Nuton, thankyng hym of his faror the last terme. &c. He, a full 
gode man, seide he wolde do for me what he might godely. That day y 
comyned wt oure conseill of oure maters, and hadde wordis of gode comfort 
to spede right well. That day after none y wold have be at Lambeth wt my 
lord, bot y came not there because that Wolston was there that day. The 
morun be tyme y came to my lord, and hadde hym at right god short leysor; 
to wham y recommended you all to hym yn the best maner that y coude, 
thankyng hym of his gode lordship, & praying contynyance at this tyme 
specially, and to helpe that we myght have a gode ende by doyng after the 
kynges commaundement, for elles we most to a triall, and that were harde. 
He seide, “God hit forbede, than sholde ye never love, and that were pyty”, 
and he seide he woll speke with the Chif Justise Fortescu, and pen another 
rule, &c. Y thanked hym and seide, “My lord, they take grete boldenesse of 
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ij thynges, oon of truste of the Shirt, another apon the lawe, y truste to Gode 
other wyse than they shall funde hit.” Also y seide to my lord that we hadde 
be yn debate by dyvers tymes, almost by tyme of viijxx yere, and that y 
coude never knowe fynde ne rede that we ever toke a sute ayenst tham, byt 
ever stonde yn defence, as a bokeler player, and smyte never, and that y 
hadde to seye fro you to hym that we were fully avysed, with leve of his 
gode lordeship, onys to smyte, taking a sute, for we hadde meny and dyvers 
causis, and they hadde none, bot that we wold no thyng do bote that his 
gode lordship hadde knowliche of, for we wold attempte hym yn no wyse. 
He thanked and seyde that he coude not blame us. Y seide, “My lord, thys 
we most beare, serve and defende,” that not with stondyng that, we woll be 
all redy at all tyme to obeye the kynges commaundemen and his. 

 
Notes 
Exeter – county town of Devonshire and a county of itself; parlia-

mentary borough; 
Corpus Christi is a festival of the Roman Catholic Church, on 

Thursday after Trinity Sunday; it was solemnized with a gorgeous pageant 
(s. Introduction to York Plays); 

doyng yow to understonde… – doyng has a causative meaning; 
to London warde – Londonwards; 
yn right grete bysyness – very busy; 
gode chere – welcome; a pleasant manner; 
and so departed – Shillingford often omits the pronoun when 

speaking about himself; = and so I departed; 
and there y spedde spede can – and there I sped as I could speed; 
y coude never knowe fynde ne rede – I could never understand the 

ground of reason; 
not with stondyng – notwithstanding; 
wt – with; 
Sr – Sir. 
 

Text 31. The Paston Letters 
 

11. Margaret Paston to John Paston I 
(1449, 28 February) 

 
MS. Add. 34888, ff. 24-25    Hand of no. 8, 
No address, but marks of sealing. 
 
RYT wurchypful hosbond, I recommawnd me to you, desyryng 

hertyly to heryn of yowr welefare, beseching you that ye be not displesyd 
thow I be com fro that place that ye left me in; for be my trowth ther were 
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browth me seche tydyngys be dyverys personys qhiche ben yowre wele-
willerys and myn that I durst no lengere abyd there; of qhyche personys I 
xall late you have wetyng qhan ye com hom. It was done me to wete that 
dyverys of the Lord Moleynys men saydyn if thei myt gete me they xuld 
stele me, and kepe me wythinne the kastell; and than they seyd thei wold 
that ye xuld feche me owth, an thei seydyn it xuld ben but a lytyll hert 
brennyng to you. And after that I herd these tydyngys I kowd no rest have in 
myn hert tyl I was here, nere I durst nowt owt of the place that I was in tyll 
that I was redy to ryden; nere ther was non in the place wist that I xul com 
thens save the godewyf, not an owre before that I kam thens. And I told 
here that I xuld com hedder to don maken seche gere as I wold have made 
for me and for the childer, and seyd I sopposyd that I xuld be here a 
fowrtennythe or iii wekys. I pray you that the caws of my komyng away 
may ben kownsell tyl I speke wyth yow, for thei that lete me have warnyng 
therof wold not for no good that it were diskuryd. 

I spac with yowr modyr as I kam hidderwardys, and sche profyrd 
me, if ye wold, that I xuld abydyn in this town. Sche wold wyth rytgh a 
good will that we xul abyde in here place and delyveryn me seche gere as 
sche myt forbere, to kepen wyth howsold tyl ye myght ben purvayd of a 
place and stuff of yowr owyn to kepe wyth howsold, I pray you send me 
word be the brynger of this how ye wil that I be demenyd. I wol ben right 
sory to dwel so nere Gressam as I dede tyl the mater were fully determynyd 
betwixt the Lord Moleynis and you. 

Barrow told me that ther ware no better evydens in Inglond, than 
the Lord Moleynys hathe of the maner of Gressam. I told hym I supposyd 
that thei were seche evydens as Willyam Hasard seyd that yowr were – he 
seyd the sellys of hem were not yett kold. I seyd I sopposyd his lordys 
evydens were seche. I seyd I wost wele as for yowr evydens, ther myght no 
man have non better than ye have; and I seyd the selys of hem were to 
hundred yere elder than he is. The seyd Barrow seyd to me if he com to 
London qhil ye were there he wold drynk wyth you; for any angyr that was 
betwyx yow he seyd he dede but as a servawnt, and as he was commawndyd to 
don. Purry xall tell you qhat langage was betwyx Barrow and me qhan I 
kam fro Walsyngham. 

I pray you hertyly, at the reverens of God, be ware of the Lord 
Moleynys and his men. Thow thei speke never so fayr to you, trost hem not, 
ne ete not nere drynk wyth hem; for thei ben so fals it is not for to trost in 
hem. And also I pray you be ware qhat ye eten or drynk wyth any othere 
felaschep, for the pepyll is ful ontrosty. 

I pray you hertylye that ye wil vowchesave to send me word how 
ye don, and how ye speden in yowr materis, be the brynger of this. I 
merveyl that ye send me no more tydyngys that ye have sent… . 
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I have yove Purry a gown. I pray you take heed qhat it is, and send 
me word if ye wil that I purway all yowr leveres of the same. The pris of a 
yerd therof is xiii d.ob., and so me semyt it is wele worth… . 

W(retyn at) Norwyche on the Fryday nexst after Pu[1]ver Weddnysday. 
 

48. John Paston II to John Paston III 
(1467, March) 

 
MS. Add. 34889. f. 57          Autograph 
Address: To my brothere John Paston. 
 
Ryght worschypful and verrely welbelovyd brothere, I hertely 

comande me to yow, thankyng yow of yowre labore and dyligence that ye 
have in kepyng of my place at Caste so sewerly, both wyth yowre hert and 
mynde, to yowr gret bisynesse and troble; and I ageynwarde have hadde so 
lytell leysere that I have not spedde bot fewe of yowre erendys, nere kannot 
before thys tyme. 

As fore my Lady Boleynes dysposicion to yow werdys, I kannot in 
no wyse fynde hyre agreable that ye scholde have here dowtere, for all the 
prevy meanes that I kowde make; in so moche I hadde so lytell comfort by 
all the meanes that I kowde make that I dysdeyned in myn own person to 
comon with hyre therein. Neverthelesse I undrestande that sche seythe. 
“What if he and sche kan agre, I wyll not lette it; but I will never advyse 
hyre therto in no wyse”. And uppon Tewesday last past sche rood hom into 
Norfolke; wherefore as ye thynke ye may fynde the meane to speke with 
hyre yowre selfe, fore wythowt that, in myn conceyt, it wyll nat be. And as 
fore Crosseby, I understand not that ther is no maryage concludyd between 
them; neverthelesse there is gret langage that it is lyke to be. 

Ye be personable, and per aventur yowre beyng ones in the syght 
of the mayde, and a lytell descuveryng of your good wyll to hyre, byndyng 
hyre to kepe it secret, and that ye kane fynde in yowre hert, with som 
comfort of hyre, to fynde the meane to brynge suche a mater abowt as schall 
be hyre pleasur and yowrys, but that thys ye kannot do wythowt som 
comfort of hyre in no wyse. And bere yore selfe as lowly to the modere as 
ye lyst, byt to the mayde not to lowly, nere that ye be to gladde to spede 
nere to sory to fayle. And I alweys schall be yowre herault, bothe here if 
sche com hydder, and at home when I kome hom, whych I hope hastily 
wythin XI dayes at the ferthes. 

My modre hathe a letter which can tell yow more, and ye may lat 
Dawbeny se it.  

(John Paston, K) 
I suppose and ye kall welle upon R. Calle he schall purvey yow 

mony. I have wretyn to hym inow. 
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90. Walter Paston to John Paston III  
(1479, 30 June) 

 
MS. Add. 27446. f.24          Autograph 
Address: To hys ryth trusty and hartyly belovyd broder John 

Paston, abydyng at the Georg(e) at Powlys Gwharfe in London, be this 
letter delyveryd. 

 
Ryght worchypfull and hartyly belovyd broder, I recomaund me 

onto yow, desyeryng feythfoly to here of yowr prosperyte, qwych God 
preserve, thankyng yow of dyverse letterys that yow sent me. In the last 
letter that yow sent to me ye wryt that yow schold have wryt in the letter 
that yow sent by Master Brown how that I schold send yow word what tym 
that I schold procede, but there was non such wrytyng in that letter. The 
letter is yet to schew, and yf yow com to Oxon, ye schal see the letter, and 
all the leterys that yow sent me sythynnys I cam to Oxon. 

And also Master Brown had that sam tym mysch mony in a bage, 
so that he durst nat bryng yt wyth hym, and that sam letter was in that sam 
bage, and he had forgete to take owt the letter, and he sent all togeder by 
London, so that yt was the next day after that I was maad bachylere ore than 
the latter cam, and so the fawt was not in me. 

And yf ye wyl know what day I was maad bachylere, I was maad 
on Fryday was sevynyth, and I mad my fest on the Munday after. I was 
promysyd venyson ageyn my fest of my Lady Harcort and of anoder man 
to, but I was deseyvyd of both; but my gestys hewld them plesyd wyth such 
mete as they had, blyssyd be God, hoo have yow in hys kepyng, Amen. 

Wretyn at Oxon on the Wedenysday next after Seynt Peter. 
(W. Paston) 
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Part Five. English in the Sixteenth Century 
 

 
Text 32. The Sholemaster (1571) 

 
Quicke Wittes for Learning 

 
Roger Ascham 
For this I know, not onelie by reading of bookes in my studie, but 

also by experience of life, abrode in the world that those, which be 
commonlie the wisest, the best learned, and best men also, when they be 
olde, were neuer commonlie the quickest of witte, when they were yonge. 
The causes why, amongest other, which be many, that moue me thus to 
thinke, be these fewe, which I will rechen. Quicke wittes commonlie, be 
apte to take, vnapte to keepe: soone hote and desirous of this and that: as 
colde and sone wery of the same againe: more quicke to enter spedelie, than 
able to pearse farre: euen like ouer sharpe tooles, whose edges be verie 
soone turned. Soch wittes delite them selues in easie and pleasant studies, 
and neuer passe farre forward in hie and hard sciences. And therefore the 
quickest wittes commonlie may proue the best Poetes, but not the wisest 
Orators: readie of tonge to speak boldlie, not deepe of iudgement, either for 
good counsell or wise writing. Also, for maners and life, quicke wittes 
commonlie, be, in desire, newfangled, in purpose, vnconstant, light to 
promise any thing, readie to forget euery thing: both benefite and iniurie; 
and therby neither fast to frend, nor fearefull to foe: inquisitive of euery 
trifle, not secret in greatest affaires; bolde, with any person; busie, in euery 
matter: sooting, soch as be present, nipping any that is absent: of nature 
also, alwaeis, flattering their betters, enuying their equals, despising their 
inferiors: and, by quicknes of witte, verie quicke and readie, to like none so 
well as them selues. 

Moreouer commonlie, men very quicke of witte, be also verie light 
of conditions: and thereby, very redie of disposition, to be carried ouer 
quicklie, by any light cumpanie, to any riot and vnthrifitnes when they be 
yonge: and therefore seldom, either honest of life, or riche in liuing, when 
they be olde. For, quicke in witte, and light in maners, be, either seldom 
troubled, or verie sone weery, in carrying a verie heuie purse. Quicke wites 
also be, in most part of all their doings, ouer quicke, hastie, rashe, headie, 
and brainsicke. These two last wordes, Headie, and Brainsicke, be fitte and 
proper wordes, rising naturallie of the matter, and tearmed aptlie by the 
condition, of ouer moch quickenes of witte. In youghte also they be readie 
scoffers, priuie mockers, and euer ouer light and merry. In aige, sone testie, 
very waspishe, and alwaeis ouer miserable: and yet fewe of them cum to 
any great aige, by reason of their misordered life when they were yong: but 
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a greate deale fewer of them cum to shewe any great countenance, or beare 
any great authoritie abrode in the world, but either liue obscurelie, men 
know not how, or dye obsurelie, men marke not whan. They be like trees, 
that shewe forth faire blossoms and broad leaues in spring time, but bring 
out small and not long lasting fruite in haruest time: and that onelie soch, as 
fall, and rotte, before they be ripe, and so, neuer, or seldom, cum to any 
good at all. For this ye shall finde most true by experience, that amongest a 
number of quicke wittes in youthe, fewe be found, in the end, either verie 
fortunate for them selues, or verie profitable to serue the common wealth, 
but decay and vanish, men know not which way: except a very fewe, to 
whom peraduenture blood and happie parentage, may perchance purchace a 
long standing vpon the stage. The which felicitie, because it commeth by 
others procuring, not by their owne deseruinge, and stand by other mens 
feete, and not by their own, what owtward brag to euer is borne by them, is 
in deed, of it selfe, and in wise mens eyes, of no great estimation. 

 
Text 32. Shakespeare 

 
The extracts from Shakespeare are given according to the facsimile 

edition of the First Folio, by Helga Kökeritz. 
 

The Tragedie of Macbeth 
(Actus secundus. Scena prima) 

 
(Enter Banquo and Fleance, with a Torch before him) 

BANQ.  How goes the Night, Boy? 
FLEANCE. The Moon is downe: I haue not heard the Clock. 
BANQ.  And she goes downe at Twelve. 
FLEANCE. I take’t, tis later, Sir. 
BANQ.  Hold, take my Sword; 
 There’s Husbandry in Heaven, 
 Their Candles are all out: take thee that too. 
 A heauie Summons lyes like Lead vpon me, 
 And yet I would not sleepe. 
 Mercifull Powers, restraine in me the cursed thoughts 
 That Nature giues way to in repose. 

(Enter Macbeth, and a Seruant with a Torch) 
 Give me my Sword: who’s there? 
MACB.  A Friend. 
BANQ.  What, Sir, not yet at rest? the King’s abed. 
 He hath beene in vnusuall Pleasure, 
 And sent forth great Largesse to your Officers. 
 This Diamond he greetes your Wife withall, 
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 By the name of most kind Hostesse, 
 And shut up in measurelesse Content. 
MACB.  Being vnprepar’d, 
 Our will became the seruant to defect, 
 Which else should free haue wrought. 
BANQ.  All’s well. 
 I dreamt last Night of the three weyward Sisters; 
 To you they haue Shew’d some truth. 
MACB.  I thinke not of them; 
 Yet, when we can entreat an hour to serve, 
 We would spend it in some words vpon that Businesse, 
 If you would grant the time. 
BANQ.  At your kind’st leasure. 
MACB.  If you shall cleave to my consent, 
 When ’tis, it shall make Honour for you. 
BANQ.  So I lose none, 
 In seeking to augment it, but still keepe 
 My Bosom franchis’d, and Allegiance clear, 
 I shall be counsailed. 
MACB.  Good repose the while. 
BANQ.  Thankes Sir; the like you. 

(Exit Banquo) 
MACB.  Goe bid thy Mistresse, when my drinke is ready, 
 She strike vpon the Bell. Get thee to bed.  

(Exit) 
 Is this a Dagger, which I see before me, 
 The Handle toward my Hand? Come, let me clutch thee; 
 I have thee not, and yet I see thee still. 
 Art thou not fatall Vision, sensible 
 To feeling, as to sight? or art thou but 
 A Dagger of the Minde, a false Creation, 
 Proceeding from the heat-oppressed Braine? 
 I see thee yet, in forme as palpable, 
 As this which now I draw. 
 Thou marshallst me the way that I was going, 
 And such an Instrumeny I was to vse. 
 Mine Eyes are made the fooles o’th’other Sences, 
 Or else worth all the rest: I see thee still; 
 And on thy Blade, and Dudgeon, Gouts of Blood, 
 Which was not so before. There’s no such thing: 
 It is the bloody Business, which informes 
 Thus to mine Eyes. Now o’re the one halfe World 
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 Nature seems dead, and wicked Dreames abuse 
 The Curtain’d sleepe: Witchcraft celebrates 
 Pale Heccats Offrings: and wither’d Murther, 
 Alarum’d by his Centinell, the Wolfe, 
 Whose howle’s his Watch, thus with his stealthy pace, 
 With Tarquins rauishing strides, towards his designe 
 Moes like a Ghost. Thou sowre and firme – set Earth 
 Heare not my steps, which they may walke, for feare 
 Thy very stones prate of my where-about, 
 And take the present horror from the time, 
 Which now sutes with it. Whiles I threat, he liues; 
 Words to the heat of deedes too cold breath gives. 

(A Bell rings) 
 I goe, and it is done; the Bell inuites me. 
 Heare it not Duncan, for it is a Knell, 
 That summons thee to Heauen, or to Hell. (Exit) 
 

(Scena Secunda) 
 

(Enter Lady) 
LADY.  That which hath made thee drunk, hath made me bold 
 What hath quench’d them, hath giuen me fire. 
 Hearke, peace: it was the Owle that shriek’d. 
 The fatall Bell-man, which giues the sternst good-night. 
 He is about it, the Doores are open: 
 And the surfeited Groomes doe mock their charge 
 With Snores. I haue drugg’d their Possets, 
 That Death and Nature doe contend about them 
 Whether they liue, or dye. 

(Enter Macbeth) 
MACB.  Who’s there? what hoa? 
LADY.  Alack, I am afraid they haue awak’d. 
 And tis not done; th’attempt, and not the deed, 
 Confounds vs: hearke: I lay’d their Daggers ready. 
 He could not misse’m. Had he not resembled 
 My Father as he slept, I had don’t. 
 My Husband? 
MACB.  I haue done the deed: 
 Did thou not heare a noyse? 
LADY.  I heard the Owle schreame, and the Crickets cry. 
 Did not you speake? 
MACB.  When? 
LADY.  Now. 
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MACB.  As I descended? 
LADY.  I. 
MACB.  Hearke, who lyes i’th’ second Chamber? 
LADY.  Donalbaine. 
MACB.  This is a sorry sight. 
LADY.  A foolish thought, to say a sorry sight. 
LADY.  There’s one did laugh in’s sleepe, 
 And one cry’d Murther, that they did wake each other, 
 I stood, and heard them: But they did say their Prayers, 
 And addrest them againe to sleepe. 
LADY.  There are two lodg’d together. 
MACB.  One cry’d God blesse vs, and Amen the other, 
 As they had seene me with these Hangmans hands. 
 Listing their feare, I could not say Amen, 
 When they did say God blesse vs. 
LADY.  Consider it not so deepely. 
MACB.  But wherefore could not I pronounce Amen? 
 I had most need of Blessing and Amen stuck in my throat. 
LADY.  These deeds must not be thought 
 After these wayes. So, it will make vs mad. 
MACB.  Me thought I heard a voice cry. Sleep no more. 
 Macbeth does murther Sleepe, the innocent Sleepe, 
 Sleepe that knits vp the rauel’d Sleeue of Care, 
 Balme of hurt Mindes, great Natures second Course, 
 Chiefe nourisher in Life’s Feast. 
LADY.  What doe you meane? 
MACB.  Still it cry’d, Sleepe no more, to all the House; 
 Glamis hath murther’d Sleepe, and therefore Cawdor 
 Shall sleepe no more: Macbeth shall sleepe no more. 
LADY.  Who was it, that thus cry’d? Why worthy Thane, 
 You doe ynbend your Noble strength, to thinke 
 So braine-sickly of things: Goe get some water. 
 And wash this filthie Witnesse from your Hand, 
 Why did you bring these Daggers from the place? 
 They must lye there: goe carry them, and smeare 
 The sleepie Groomes with blood. 
MACB.  I’le goe no more: 
 I am afraid, to thinke what I haue done: 
 Looke on’t againe, I dare not. 
LADY.  Infirnme of purpose: 
 Giue me the Daggers: the sleeping, and the dead, 
 Are but as Pictures: ’tis the Eye of Childhood, 
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 That feares a painted Deuil. If he doe bleed, 
 Ile guild the Faces of the Groomes withall, 
 For it must seeme their Guilt. (Exit) 

(Knocke within) 
MACB.  Whence is that knocking? 
 How is’t with me, when euery noyse appalls me? 
 What Hands are here? Hah: they pluck out mine Eyes. 
 Will all great Neptunes Ocean wash this blood 
 Cleane from my Hand? no; this my Hand will rather 
 The multitudinouns Seas incarnadine, 
 Making the Greene one, Red. 

(Enter Lady) 
LADY.  My Hands are of your colour: but I shame  
 To weare a Heart so white.   (Knocke) 
 I heare a knocking at the South entry: 
 Retyre we to our Chamber; 
 A little Water cleares vs of this deed. 
 How easie is it then? your Constancie 
 Hath left you vnattended.   (Knocke) 
 Hearke, more knocking. 
 Get on your Night-Gowne lest occasion call vs, 
 And shew vs to be Watchers; be not lost 
 So poorely in your thoughts. 
MACB.  To know my deed.   (Knocke) 
 ’Twere best not know my selfe. 
 Wake Duncan with thy knocking: 
 I would thou could’st.   (Exeunt) 

 
(Actus Quintus, Scena Prima) 

 
(Enter a Doctor of Physicke and a Wayting Gentelewoman) 

DOCT. I haue too Nights watched with you, but can perceiue no 
truth in your report. When was it shee last walk’d? 

GENT. Since his Majesty went into the Field, I haue seene her rise 
from her bed, throw her Night-Gowne vppon her, vnlocke 
her Closset, take forth paper, folde it, write vpon’t, read it, 
afterwards Seale it, and againe returne to bed: yet all this 
while in a most fast sleepe. 

DOCT. A great perturbation in Nature, to receyue at once the benefit 
of sleep, and do the effects of watching. In this slumbry 
agitation, besides her walking, and other actual performances, 
what (at any time) haue you heard her say? 

GENT. That, Sir, which I will not report after her. 
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DOCT. You may to me, and ’tis most meet you should. 
GENT. Neither to you, nor any one, hauing no witnesse to confirme 

my speech. (Enter Lady with a taper). Lo you, here she 
comes: This is her very guise and vpon my life fast asleep; 
observe her, stand close. 

DOCT. How came she by that light? 
GENT. Why, it stood by her; she ha’s light by her continually, it’s 

her command. 
DOCT. You see her eyes are open. 
GENT. I, but their sense are shut. 
DOCT. What is it she do’s now? Looke how she rubbes her hands. 
GENT. It is an accustom’d action with her, to seeme thus washing her 

hands. I haue knoune her continue in this a quarter of an houre. 
LADY. Yet heere’s a spot. 
DOCT. Heark, she speaks. I will set downe what comes from her, to 

satisfy my remembrance the more strongly. 
LADY. Out, damned spot; out I say. One; Two. Why then ’tis time 

to doo’t. Hell is murky. Fye, my Lord, fie, a Soldier and 
affear’d? What need we feare? Who knowes it, when none 
can call our power to accompt; yet who would haue thought 
the olde man to haue had so much blood in him. 

DOCT. Do you mark that? 
LADY. The Thane of Fife had a wife: where is she now? What, will 

these hands ne’er be cleaned? No more o’that, my Lord, no 
more o’that; you marr all with this starting. 

DOCT. Go too, go too; you have known what you should not. 
GENT. She has spoke what shee should not, I am sure of that: 

Heauen knows what she has knowne. 
LADY. Heere’s the smell of the blood still; all the perfumes of 

Arabia will not sweeten this little hand. Oh, oh, oh. 
DOCT. What a sign is there; The hart is sorely charged. 
GENT. I would not haue such a heart in my bosome, or the dignity 

of the whole body. 
DOCT. Well, well, well. 
GENT. Pray God it be fit. 
DOCT. This disease is beyond my practice, yet I haue known those 

which haue walkt in their sleep, who haue dyed holily in 
their beds. 

LADY. Wash your hands, put on your Night-Gowne, look not so pale: I tell 
you yet again Banquo is buried; he cannot come out of’s grave. 

DOCT. Euen so? 
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LADY. To bed, to bed: there’s knocking at the gate: Come, come, 
come, come, giue me your hand. What’s done, cannot be 
vvndone. To bed, to bed, to bed. 

(Exit Lady) 
DOCT. Will she now go to bed? 
GENT. Directly. 
DOCT. Foule whisp’rings are abroad; vnnatural deeds  
 Do breed vnnatural troubles; infected mindes 
 To their deafe Pillowes will discharge their Secrets. 
 More needs she the Diuine, then the Physician; 
 God, God, forgiue us all. Look after her, 
 Remoue from her the meanes of all annoyance, 
 And still keepe eyes upon her: So goodnight 
 My minde she has mated and amaz’d my sight 
 I thinke, but dare not speake. 
GENT. Good night, good Doctor. 

(Exeunt) 
 

Notes 
The Thane of Glamis [gla:mz] – Macbeth was originally lord of 

Glamis (in Scotland); 
The Thane of Cawdor – a powerful nobleman executed by king 

Duncan’s order for treason. His rank was then given to Macbeth, and thus 
the prophecy of the three witches came true. Cawdor Castle, where the 
scene of Duncan’s murder is set, is in Scotland; 

she – refers to the moon; shut up – concluded; 
Being vnprepar’d… haue wrought – as we were not prepared, we 

could not give such hospitality to the king, as we would have wished; 
cleave to my consent, when 'tis... – be adherent of my party, when 

it exists (K. Muir); 
sensible (here) – capable of being perceived; 
informes (here) – takes shape; 
Heccate – a mighty goddess of the Greeks; later, the chief goddess presi-

ding over magic arts and spells; the goddess of witchcraft (mediaeval and classical); 
Whose howl’s his watch – probably his refers to wolf who howls at 

regular intervals, like a watchman; 
Tarquin – a Roman who ravished Lucrece, wife of Collatinus; 
posset – hot milk poured on ale or sack, with some ongredients; 
addressed them… to sleep – prepared to sleep; 
sleeve – a filament of silk; it seems also to mean  “coarse silk” (K. Muir) ; 
multitudinous seas – the masses of sea water on the surface of the globe; 
annoyance – injury, harm to oneself; 
mated – bewildered, confounded. 
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Addenda. Survey of Grammar  
of the Old and Middle English Period 

 

 
Old English 

 
Old English was an inflexional language, although in comprasion 

to Photo-Germanic, it had gone a long way towards leveling its inflexions. 
 

THE NOUN 
 
Every noun belonged to one of the several declension types which 

made up the noun-system in OE. In historic times the choice of the nouns 
belonging to these types was not determined by any visible cause; it was 
fixed. However, in prehistoric times all OE nouns had had a suffix (stem-
suffix) between the root and the inflexional ending, which made up clearly 
defined groups. The part of the word comprising root and stem-suffix is 
called the stem. In prehistoric English there existed the following stems: 

 
a-stem and its variations / ja / and / wa / – masculine and neufral nouns; 
ō-stem and its variations / jō / and / wō / – feminine nouns; 
i-stem – all three genders; 
u-stem – masculine and feminine; 
n-stem – all three genders; 
r-stem – masculine and feminine; 
es-stem – neuter. 
 
A special type was the so-called root-stem, which formed some 

cases not by an inflexional ending, but by change of the root vowel due to 
mutation. 

The stem-vowels had disappeared by the time of the earliest OE 
writings; they had merged with the ending proper. Nouns which had 
belonged to stems containing j or i always had a mutated root-vowel: in 
other respects the inflexions of stems in / a /, / ja /, / wa / and / i / had 
practically merged. The main variation consists in the presence of  final e or 
its absence in the Nom. and Acc. sg.: in wā- and wō- stems w appears 
before the casending, except the Nom. and Acc. sg.: in ja-stems j may 
appear in the same cases (Nom. sg. Here – Gen. heriʒes). 

The presence or absence of e in masculine nouns, as well as that of 
u in feminine and the plural of neuter nouns depends upon the quantity 
(length or shortness) of the root-syllable. Namely, the vowel is found after a 
short root-syllable (i.e. one that contains a short vowel followed by a single 
consonant). 
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The patterns of declension types are given in such a way as to 
show the resemblance of different types as mentioned above; with that 
purpose one ending is given for several stems. 
 

Types of Noun Declension 
 

Singular 
 Masc. a  Masc.ja  Masc. i 

Nom., Acc hlāf  nd-e hyll wyrm sted-e 
 (loaf)  end) (hill) (worm) (place) 

 

Masc. wa 
     bear-u 
     (forest) 
 
Gen      -es  w-es 
Dat.     -e  w-e 
 

Plural 
Nom., Acc.    -as  w-as 
Gen.     -a  w-a 
Dat.     -um  (w)-um 

Note. Nouns with æ in the sg. have a in the pl. (s. dæʒ) 
 

Singular 
Neut. a    Neut. ja  

Nom., Acc.  dæl   dēōr  rice 
   (dale)  (animal)  (kingdom) 
         
Gen.         -es 
Dat.           -e 

 

Neut. i    Neut. wa 
Nom., Acc. beed hilt  sper-e   sear-u 
  (bed) (hilt) (spear)   (device) 
    
Gen.        -es    -wes 
Dat.        -e    -wa 

 

Plural 
Neut.  a   Neut. ja.  Neut. i 

Nom., Acc. dal-u dēōr  ric-u bedd hilt sper-u 
 
Gen.     -a 
Dat.      -um 
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Neut. wa 
Nom., Acc.   sear-u 
Gen.    -wa 
Dat.     -wum 

 
Singular 

Fem. ō    Fem. jō 
Nom., Acc. car-u  -lār  ʒierd brycg 
  (care)  (learning) (stick) (bridge) 
Gen.      a 
Dat.      a 
Acc.      a 
 

Fem. i    Fem. wō 
Nom. cwēn   frem-u  mǣd  scead-u 
 (woman) (gain)  (meadow) (shadow) 
Gen.     -e, -a       w-a 
Dat.     -e, -a       w-a 
Acc.     -e, -a      w-a 

 
Plural 

Nom.    car-a        lār-a       gierd-a brycg-a     cwēn-a         frem-a  
 mǣd-wa  scead-w-a 

 

Gen.              -a 
Dat.             -um 
Acc.             -a 

 
Singular 

Mack. u     Fem. u 
Nom. wud-u   ford   nos-u   hand  

(wood)   (ford)  (nose)   (hand) 
 
Gen.         -a 
Dat.         -a 
Acc.         -a 

 
Plural 

Nom.    -a 
Gen.    -a 
Dat.    -um 
Acc.    -a 
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The Weak Declension 
 

Singular 
 
Masc.    Neut.    Fem 

Nom.  draca (dragon)  ēāre (ear) tunge (tongue) 
 
Gen        -an 
Dat.         -an 
Acc. -an       -e   -an 

 
Plural 

Nom.       -an 
Gen.      -ena 
Dat.      -um 
Acc.      -an 
 
 

Root-Stems 
 

Singular 
Masc.    Fem. 

Nom. , Acc. tōþ (tooth)  bōc (book)  hnut-u (nut) 
Gen.   -es          -e 
Dat.  tēþ   bēc  hnyte 
 

Plural 
Nom., Acc tēþ   bēc  hnyte 
Gen.   tōþa   bōca  hnuta 
Dat.   tōþum   bōcum  hnutum 
 

The stems in -r, e.g. brōþor have no endings in the sg. but are 
mutated in Dat. Sg.: in the pl. they are declined as a-stems except the 
indeclinable N., Acc. The stems in – es are declined as N. a-stems; in the pl. 
the stem-suffix r appears between root and ending: lamb-lambru. 

 
ADJECTIVES 

 
There are two types of abjective declension, called strong and 

weak. Every abjective may declined according to either pattern. 
Abjectives have 5 cases in the masculine and neuter. The fifth is 

the instrumental case. 
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The Strong Declension 
 

Singular 
  Masc.   Neut.    Fem. 
Nom.   gōd  gōd   gōd 
Gen.    -es    -re 
Dat.   -um    -re 
Acc.  -ne    –   -e 
Instr.   -e 
 

Plural 
Nom., Acc.   gōde  gōd  gōda 
Gen.      -a 
Dat.     -um 

 
The weak declension of abjectives has the same endings as the 

weak declension of substantives. The pattern given on p. 86 serves for 
adjectives as well. The only difference is found in the Gen. pl., where 
abjectives have -ra (gōdra). 
 

Degrees of Comparision 
 

The comparative degree has the suffix -ra for the masculine 
gender, -re for the feminine and neuter; the superlative ends in -ost: heard-
heardra-heardost. The earlier form of the suffixes was *-oza, *-iza for the 
comparative, *-osts, *- ists for the superlative. If the suffix contained / i /, 
the root-vowel was mutated: 

eald (old) – yldra, ieldre – yldest, ieldest; 
feor (far) – fyrra, fierre – fyrrest, fierrest; 
ʒeonʒ (young) – ʒingra – ʒingest; 
sceort (short) – scyrtra – scyrtest; 
grēāt (great) – grytra, gryttra – grytst; 
hēāh (high) – hīērra, hȳrra – hīēhst, hȳhst; 
lang (long) – lengra – lengest; 
strang (strong) – strengra – strengest. 
 
There are some suppletive forms of comparison: 
gōd (good) – betra – betst; 
yfel (wicked) – wyrsa – wyrrest, wyrst; 
micel, mycel (large) – māra-mǣst; 
lytel (little) – lǣssa-lǣst. 
 
The comparative degree forms are declined according to the weak 

type; the superlatives are declined in both ways. 
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ADVERBS 
 
Adverbs are formed from adjectives by addition of the suffix -e: 

heard – hearde. 
Adverbs form their degrees of comparison by adding the suffixes -

ra, -ora, -ost: hearde – heardre – heardost. 
 
 

PRONOUNS 
 

Personal Pronouns 
 

Singular      Plural 
1st pers.  2nd pers. 1st pers.  2nd pers. 

Nom.  Ic  þū  wē  zē 
Gen. mīn  þīn  ūre  ēōwer 
Dat. mē  þē  ūs  ēōw 
Acc. mē(c)  þūc  ūs (ic)  ēōw(ic) 

 
Singular     Plural 

3rd pers. 
Masc.  Neut.   Fem. 
hē  hit   hēō  hīē, hēō 
his  his   hiere  hiera 
him  him   hiere  him 
hine  hit   hīē  hīē, hēō 
 
 

Demonstrative Pronouns 
 

There are two types of demonstrative pronouns: the first with the 
demonstrative meaning considerably weakened; and the second, with a clear 
demonstrative meaning. 

 
Singular     Plural 

Masc.  Neut.  Fem. 
Nom.  sē  þæt  sēō   þā 
Gen.     þǣs   þǣre   þāra 
Dat.     þǣm   þǣre   þǣm 
Acc. þone  þæt  þā  þā 
Instr.        þȳ 
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Singular      Plural 
Masc.  Neut.  Fem. 

Nom.  ðes  ðis  ðēōs   ðās 
Gen.   ðisses   ðisse   ðissa 
Dat.   ðissum   ðise   ðissum 
Acc.  ðisne ðis   ðās   ðās 
Instr.  ðys 
 

Interrogative Pronouns 
 

Masc.    Neut. 
Nom.   hwā    hwæt 
Gen.     hwæs 
Dat.     hwǣm 
Acc.   hwone    hwæt 
Instr.      hwȳ 

 
THE VERB 

 
The verbs are divided in two main groups: strong and weak. Strong 

verbs form their preterite and participle II by change of the root-vowel; 
weak verbs form their preterite and participle II by addition of a dental 
suffix. The weak verbs are a productive type: the strong group is a survival 
of Indo-European gradation, which was a regular change of vowel (e-o-zero) 
conveying grammatical or lexical distinctions. 

The OE system of finite verb-forms includes two tenses – Present 
and Preterite; three moods – Indicative, Subjunctive and Imperative. The 
category of person is represented only in the Indicative singular and the 
Imperative; there is no indication of person in the Indicative plural or in any 
of the Subjunctive forms. 
 

Strong Verbs 
 

The strong verbs are subdivided in 7 classes, each class with its 
own type of vowel-change. The 7th class is the least regular one; it forms a 
number of small groups, and many verbs belonging to this class have weak 
forms besides the strong ones. 

The stems given below are distributed in the following manner: 
grade I: Present Indicative and Subjunctive, Infinitive, Participle I; 
grade II: 1st and 3rd persons sg. Preterite Indicative; 
grade III: (or zero) comprises two stems: 
a) the stem of the Indicative Preterite – 2nd person sg. and pl.; 
Subjunctive Preterite; 
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b) the stem of participle II. 
In this way, the OE strong verbs have four stems, although there 

are only three grades. 
In the table below the main classes of strong verbs are given. 

 
I grade   II grade 

Pres,Indic., Pres.   1st and 3rd pers. 
Subj., Participle I   Sg. Preterite 

1st class  rīdan    rād 
2nd class cēōsan    cēās 
3rd class bindan    band 

 helpman    healp 
4th class  stelan    stæl 
5th class  cweðan    cwæð 
6th class  faran    fōr 
7th class  hātan    hēt 

 slǣpan    slēp (also slēpte) 
cnāwan    cnēōw 

 
III grade 

Plural and 2nd pers. 
Sg. Pret., Pret. Subj. Participle II 

1st class  ridon    riden 
2nd class curon    coren 
3rd class bundan    bunden 

 hulpon    holpen 
4th class  stǣlon    stolen 
5th class  cwǣdon    cweden 
6th class  fōron    faren 
7th class  hēton    hāten 

 slēpon (also slēpton)  slǣpen  
  cnēōwon   cnāwen 

 
Weak Verbs 

 
The weak verbs are subdivided in 3 groups, accordinf to the stem-

vowel joining the endings to the root. They are: 
1) The 1st class, formerly with *ja in the present and *i in the past. 

Its root-vowel is mutated; the dental suffix was joined to the root by *i 
which had disappeared after long syllables (dēman-dēmde) and was weakened 
to e after short syllables (fremman-fremede); 
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2) The 2nd class has -ian in the infinitive *< (ōjan) and o in the 
preterite. The vowel is not mutated; 

3) The 3rd class includes very few verbs: the dental suffix is joined 
immediately to the root; in the present there was *j, but the 2nd and 3rd 
persons sg. Show no trace of *j. 

 
Infinitive Preterite  Participle II 

1st class  dēman  dēmde  dēmed 
2nd class baþian  baþode  baþod 
3rd class secgan  sæʒde  sæʒd 
 

Conjugation of Verbs 
 

Strong Verbs 
 
Indicative    Subjunctive 

Present  Preverite  Present Preterite 
(I grade) (II and III grade)  (I grade)     (III grade) 
1. bind-e band 

Singular 2. -est  bund-e   bind-e      bund-e 
3.   eþ  band 

Plural       -aþ   bund-on   bind-en       bund-en 
 

Weak Verbs 
 

Indicative 
Present    Preterite 

Plural     dēm-e  baþ-ie  dēm-de  baþ-o-de 
Singular          -est      -ast         -dest        o-dest 
          -eþ      -aþ          -de         o-de 
Plural         -aþ      -iaþ          -don        o-don 
 

Subjunctive 
 

Present     Preterite 
     dēm-de 

Singular   dēme  baþ-ie    baþ-ode 
      dēm-den 
Plural   dēmen baþ-ien    baþ-oden 
 

Imperative 
Singular bind   dēm  baþ-a 
Plural       -aþ         -aþ        -iaþ 
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The 1st class of weak verbs includes a group of irregular verbs 
which have a mutated vowel in the present tense stem and no mutation in 
the preterite and participle II. 

bysgan (to buy)   bohte  ʒeboht 
bringan (to bring)  brōhte  ʒebrōht 
þencan (to think)   þōhte  ʒeþōht 
þyncan (to think, to suppose) þūhte  ʒeþūht 
sēcan (to seek)   sōhte  ʒesōht 
wyrcan (to work)   worhte  ʒeworth 
sellan (to give)   sealde  ʒeseald 
tellan (to tell)   tealde  ʒeteald 

 
The Non-Finite Forms 

 
The non-finite forms are: the Infinitive and the two Participles. 
The non-finite forms in OE are more loosely connected with the 

finite system than in Modern English for two reasons: 1) there are no 
analytic forms in OE, although their prototypes exist as various combi-
nations of link-verb and predicative; 2) the non-finite forms themselves 
possess fewer verbal features. Their subsequent development binds them 
more closely with the finite verb. Still since every OE verb can form verbals 
(non-finite forms), we must consider these as part of the verb paradigm. 

1. The Infinitive. There are two infinitive forms; one of them is 
called the Dative Infinitive (the Indo-European infinitive had been a 
declinable noun). This infinitive is preceded by to and has the ending –
anne; it is used in independent syntactic positions, mainly as adverbial 
modifier to purpose, but also as subject and predicative. The infinitive with 
the ending -an functions, as a rule, in combination with preterite-present 
verbs and in other verbal collocations. 

bindan   dēman   baþian 
tō bindanne  tō dēmanne  tō baþianne 
2. Participle I. Participle I has the ending -ende and is declined as 

a weak abjective. It is used attributively (in pre- and post-position) and 
predicatively: 

masc., neut. bindend-e, fem.-u;  
masc., neut. dēmend-e, fem.-u;  
masc., neut. baþiend-e, fem.-u. 
3. Participle II. Participle II has the ending -n or -ed, -od, 

according to the type of verb (strong or weak). It is declined as abjective 
(according both to the strong and the weak pattern) and is used mainly as 
attribute and predicative. 
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Preterite-Present Verbs 
 

The so-called preterite-present verbs are a small group of verbs 
(12) which nave vowel-gradation in their present-tense form, corresponding 
to vowel-gradation in the preterite of srtrong verbs. Their preterite is formed on 
the weak pattern. The infinitive has, as a rule, the 3rd (zero) grade. These verbs 
have a marked modal meaning; most of them exist in MnE as modal verbs. 

 

Present 
1st class   witan wāt 
2nd class   duʒan dēāʒ 
3rd class   cunnan cann 
   unnan ann 
   durran dearr 
   þurfan þearf 
4th class    sculan sceal 
   munan man 
5th class   maʒan mæʒ 
6th class   mōt 
7th class  āʒan āʒe 

Preterite  Participle II 
1st class  witon wiste 
2nd class  duʒon dohte 
3rd class   cunnon cūðe  cūð 
 unnon ūðe 
 durron dorste 
 þurfon þorfte 
4th class   sculon sceolde, scolde 
 munon munde, gemunen 
5th class  mason maehte, mihte 
6th class  mōton mōste 
7th class  āʒon āhte 

 
The Substantive Verb 

 

The Substantive Verb (i.e. the verb with the meaning of to be, to 
exist) is represented in OE by three roots; only two of them have infinitives. 

No infifnitive 
Present 

Indicative   Subjunctive 
1. eom 

Sing.  2. eart   Sing. sȳ, sīē 
3. is 

Plur.  sind, sindon  Plur. sȳn, sīēn 
bēōn 
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Present 
Indicative   Subjunctive 
1. bēō 

Sing.  2. bist   Sing. bēō 
3. biþ 

Plur.  bēōþ   Plur. bēōn 
 

Wesan (5th str.) 
Preterite     Imperative 

Indicative  Subjunctive Indicative  Subjunctive 
1. wæs   Sing. bēō      wes 

Sing  2. wǣre Sing. wǣre Plur. bēōþ     wesaþ  
3. wæs 

Plur.  wǣron   Plur. wǣren  Participle I 
           bēōnde wesende 
           No Participle II 
 

Irregular Verbs 
Gān 

Present      Preterite 
Indicative  Subjunctive Indicative  Subjunctive 
1. gā    1. ēōde 

Sing.  2. gǣst  Sing. gā     Sing.  2. ēōdest Sing. ēōds 
 3. gǣþ    3. ēōde 
Plur.      gaþ   Plur. gān   Plur.    ēōdon  Plur. ēōden 
 

Imperative     Participle I 
Sing.   gā    Participle II ʒegān 
Plur.   gāþ 

Dōn 
Present     Preterite 

Indicative  Subjunctive Indicative  Subjunctive 
1. dō    1. dy-de 

Sing.  2. dēst.   Sing. dō    Sing.  2. -dest   Sing. dyde 
3. dēþ    3. -de 

Plur.      dōþ  Plur. dōn   Plur.      -don  Plur. dyden 
 

Imprerative 
Sing. dō 
Plur. dōþ 
Participle I dōnde 
Participle II gedōn 
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Willan 
Present 

Indicative   Subjunctive 
    1. wille 
Sing.     2. wilt    Sing. wille 
    3. wile, wille 
Plur.     4. willaþ  Plur. willen 
 

Preterite 
Indicative  Subjunctive  Participle I 
wol-de      willende 
      -dest   Sing. wol-de 
      -de 
      -don   Plur.       -den 

 
Middle English 

 
Middle English is the period of the leveling of endings. For this 

reason, many earlier distinctions disappear; the productive types absorb the 
more archaic ones and those which are less productive. New firms appear, 
e.g. analytical verb forms. 

 
THE NOUN 

 
Only two numerous groups exist in ME, distinguished mainly by 

their plural forms. The one is the former a-declension which has absorbed 
the lesser types; the other is the n-declension, which consists of former 
feminine nouns (the weak declension). There are a few survivals of 
unchangeable neuters; the root-declension has lost some words, but it 
continues to exist. 

The noun has two cases – the common case and the possessive. 
The weak declension has no case forms at all. 

Singular Plural  Singular     Plural      Singular Plural 
C.  lōf       lōfes       care           caren         fōt        fēt 
G.  lōfes       lōfes       care          caren          fōtes       fētes 

 
THE ADJECTIVE 

 
The adjective has lost its case-system altogether. There remain 

only a few traces of the number distinction and the distinction between the 
strong and weak declension. 

Strong     Weak 
Singular  hard    hard-e 
Plural         -e           -e 
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The comparative and superlative degrees are formed with the 
suffixes -er, -est respectively. The mutated forms still occur, but the vowel may 
already be leveled on the pattern of the positive form. The suppletive forms 
of comprasion remain the same, with corresponding phonetic changes. 

 
THE ADVERB 

 
The suffix -e may already have disappeared, and so the “flat” 

abverbs come into existence (hard). At the same time, the abjective suffix -lic, 
often forming adverbs with -e (eornostlice-earnestly) comes, by meta-
nalysis, to denote abverbs rather than adjectives: largely, busily. 

 
THE VERB 

 
The strong verbs have leveled the vowel of the preterite singular 

and there is a tendency towards merging of the preterite singular and plural 
in the 4th and 5th classes; sometimes the vowel of reterite plural is 
analogical to that of participle II. 
 

   Present    Preterite 
Singular   Plural   Participle II 

1. rīden  rōd  ride(n)   riden 
2. chēsen chēs  chōse(n)   chōsen 
3. binden band, bond bounde(n)  bounde(n) 
    helpen halp  holpen   holpen 
4. bēren  bar  bēren, bar  bōren 
5. gēten  gat  gēten   gēten 
6. fāren  fōr  fōren   fāren 
7. lēten  lēt  lēten   lēten 
    fallen  fel  fellen   fallen 

 
The productive weak type is formed by the merging of the 2nd 

class and some verbs of the 1st class; the endings are -ed, -de. The irregular 
verbs still form a group apart. 
 

Conjugation (the 14th century) 
Present 

Indicative    Subjunctive 
  1. bind(e) dēm(e) 
Sing.   2. bindest,        -est     Sing. bind(e)  dēm(e) 
      bint 
  3.       -eth       -eth 
Plur.            -en       -en  Plur. bind(en)   dēm(en) 
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Preterite 
Indicative   Subjunctive 

Sing.   band dēm-de  Sing. bond(e)  dēm-de 
         -dest 
         -de 
Plur.   bounde(n)   -den  Plur. bound(en)  dēm-den 
 

Participle I Infifnitive 
bindinge  to bind(en) 
dēminde  to dēm(en) 

 
The preterite-present verbs are grouped in the same way, as in OE 

expert that schal, scholde may function as auxiliaries of the future tense and 
subjunctive forms respectively. 
 

The Substantive Verb 
 
The substantive forms of the substantive verb show a slightly diffe-

rent distribution: the present subjunctive is represented only by be-forms. 
 

Present 
Indicative    Subjunctive 

Sing.  1. am bē      bē 
 2. art bist 
 3. is bith 
Plur.  are(n) bēn, bēth     bēn 

 
Preterite 

Indicative       Subjunctive  Participle II 
Sing.  was   were          bēn 
 were, wast 
 was 
Plur.  weren   were(n) 
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